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1. INTRODUCTION

This annual report has historically been prepared to meet the annual reporting requirements of
the Tennessee Department of and Environment and Conservation (TDEC), Hazardous Waste
Management Regulation 1200-1-11-.05 (6) (e), for detection monitoring data collected on
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) wells in place around facilities which are
accorded interim status. The regulatory authority for these units at the Y-12 Plant is currently in
transition. A Federal Facility Agreement (FFA) with an effectivezdate of January 1, 1992, has
been negotiated with the Department of Energy (DOE) for the Oak Ridge Reservation. This
agreement provides a framework for remediation of the Oak Ridge Reservation so that both
RCRA and CERCLA requirements are integrated into the remediation process and provides for
State, EPA, and DOE to proceed with CERCLA as the lead regulatory requirement and RCRA
as an applicable or relevant and appropriate requirement.

This report is presented for the RCRA certified wells for two interim status units at the Y-12
Plant. These units are Kerr Hollow Quarry and Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin. Kerr
Hollow is currently undergoing clean closure under RCRA. The Chestnut Ridge Sediment
Disposal Basin (CRSDB) was closed in 1989 under a TDEC approved RCRA closure plan. The
relevance of a RCRA Post.Closure Permit to either of these units is a matter of contention
between DOE and TDEC since the FFA does not contemplate post-closure permits.

2. Summary of Past and Planned Relevant Groundwater Monitoring Reports

The first year data were collected quarterly during CY 1986 and presented in Report No.
Y/T'S-242/P2.

In November 1986 each of the wells presented in this report was certified for groundwater
monitoring purposes. At that time, the designation of upgradient and downgradient was based on

. the topographic relationship of the wells at each unit since no water elevation data had been
collected prior to certification. Following a year of data collection, the wells were reevaluated for
up- and downgradient designation using the hydrostatic head measurements obtained throughout
the year. As a result of this investigation, the designation of well gradient was changed at both of
the units.

During CY 1987 the wells were monitored semi-annually for parameters used as indicators of
groundwater contamination [TN 1200-1-11-.05 (6) (c) 2 (iii)] and annually for parameters
establishing groundwater quality [TN 1200-1-11-.05 (6) (c) 2 (ii)] and the results presented in
Report No. Y/TS-388.

During CY 1988, the wells were again monitored semi-annually for parameters used as indicators
of groundwater contamination. In addition, wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin
were monitored semi-annually for parameters establishing groundwater quality. The results were
presented in Report No. Y/TS-511.

During CY 1989, the wells were again monitored semi-annually for parameters used as indicators
of groundwater contamination. In addition, wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin
were monitored semi-annually for parameters establishing groundwater quality. The results were
presented in Report No. Y/'I'S-625.



During CrY1990, the wells were again monitored semi-annually for parameters used as indicators
of groundwater contamination. In addition, the wells were incorporated into the Y-12 Plant
Comprehensive Groundwater Monitoring Program. The results were presented in Report No.
Y/TS-724.

During CY 1991, the monitoring program remained the same as for CY 1990. In addition, annual
Groundwater Quality Assessment Reports (GWQARs) have been prepared and submitted to
TDEC for those units at the Y-12 Plant in the assessment monitoring phase of RCRA. Since
1987, this reporting mechanism has also been used by the Y-12 Plant as a forum to present
additional information such as data interpretations, monitoring modifications, and detailed figures
and maps to illustrate geology. Beginning in 1989 the Y-12 Plant has issued annual
comprehensive GWQARs for the two hydrogeologic regimes (Bear Creek Hydrogeologic Regime
and Upper East Fork Poplar Creek Hydrogeologic Regime) where contaminant plumes from
multiple waste urtits have intermingled. Previous GWQARs for the Chestnut Ridge have
addressed groundwater contamination at the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits, the only confirmed
source of contaminant release to the environment in the Chestnut Ridge Hydrogeologic Regime
(CRHR). For the purposes of consistency and to keep the regulatory community informed of
groundwater monitoring actions at Y-12, the 1991 annual GWQAR for the Chestnut Ridge
Hydrogeologic Regime will be expanded to include monitoring data collected through out the
regime. This report, Groundwater Quality Assessment for the Chestnut Ridge Hydrogeologic
Regime, Y/SUB/92-YP507C/3, will be issued in two parts. Part 1 will provide results of
monitoring data collected in calendar year 1991. Part 2 will provide additional details of data
interpretations and contaminant plume assessment for CRSP. Additional data, above and beyond
RCRA interim status detection monitoring requirements, will be presented in the GWQAR for
both Kerr Hollow Quarry and Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin. Additional units in the
CRHR, will be incorporated into this report. Groundwater quality monitoring, in support of
RCRA Facility Investigations (RFIs), at the United Nuclear Corporation site, the Ash Disposal
Basin, and Rogers Quarry units was initiated in 1988. Also located in the CRHR are two TDEC
permitted non-hazardous solid waste disposal units, Industrial Landfill II and Industrial Landfill
IV. In addition the Industrial Landfill III unit (also known as the Chestnut Ridge Borrow Area
Waste Pile) containing soils removed from the Oak Ridge Civic Center and Oak Ridge Sewer
Line Beltway is located within the CRHR. Additional data for each of these units will be
included in the annual GWQAR for 1991, for the CRHR.

3. Summary of Statistical Methodology, False Positive Determinations and 1991 Well
Replacements

This document addresses the annual reporting requirements for KHQ and CRSDB in detection
monitoring [TDEC 1200-1-11-.05 (e) (1) (ii) (II)]. In the eases where a measurement has been
reported as less than the minimum detection limit, the minimum detection limit has been used in
calculating the mean. Therefore, the means are biased conservatively. The requirements for
detection monitoring art: noted below.

1. Tabulation of the results of CY 1991 sampling and analyses for

a. groundwater quality parameters (chloride, iron, manganese, phenols,
sodium, and sulfate).

b. indicator parameters (pH, specific conductance, total organic carbon, and
total organic halide).

2. Identification of any statistically significant increase (or decrease for pH) in
indicator parameters from initial background values for



a. downgradient wells (1991) vs corresponding upgradient well (1986)
b. well by well comparisons, 1991 vs 1986. Significant increases (or decrease.s)

were identified using the t-test methodology outlined in TDHE
1200-1-11-.05 Appendix .05/C.

In the initial 180-day report period of 1991, a semiannual sampling and analysis for contaminatic_n
indicator parameters was conducted and results have been previously reported (Bostock, 1991a;
Bostock, 1991b). In addition, a false positive demonstration (see Appendix C) for the units has
previously been submitted to and approved by TDEC (Lagan, 1992). The false positive
demonstration confirmed that statistically significant changes in RCRA detection monitoring
parameters total organic carbon, total organic halide, pH, and specific conductance do not
represent a release of contaminants to the groundwater at the respective units.

4. Exceptions to the Methodology

If there are instances of missing values in the groundwater monitoring data set tabulated in this
report and the background data set compiled during CY 1986, they are reflected in the sample
size (N). The background sample size should be N= 16 (4 quarterly samples consisting of 4
replicate measurements each). The CY 1991 sample sizes should be N=4 (1 semi-annual or
annual sample consisting of 4 replicate measurements).

The exceptions for this the 1991 report are noted below.

1. Total organic carbon samples were not purged prior to analysis through 04/04/87,
thus 1986 background values for total organic carbon are not available. For the
purposes of this report, 1987 total organic carbon results are used as the
background values.

2. There are 12, not 16, 1987 background TOC results for the Chestnut Ridge
• Sediment Disposal Basin unit because the first quarter 1987 sampling event

occurred prior to 04/04/87 (See # 1).

3. There are 8, not 16, 1987 background TOC results for the Kerr Hollow Ouarry
unit because the 1987 sampling program for this unit specified a semi-annual
sampling frequency.

4. After two years of statistical evaluation, it became apparent that the 1986 TOX
values are abnormally high. Therefore, the comparison to 1987 data was
determined to be more appropriate for this parameter.

5. There are 4, not 16, 1987 background TOX results for the Chestnut Ridge
Sediment Disposal unit because the 1987 sampling program for this unit specified
only an annual sample for TOX.

6. There are 8, not 16, 1987 background TOX results for the Kerr Hollow Ouarry
unit because the 1987 sampling program for this unit specified a semi-annual
sampling frequency.

7. T-statistics could not be calculated for the following comparisons because variances
used in the calculation were both equal to zero.

1st Quarter 1991 vs Upgradient, 1987 Total Organic Carbon at the
Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin.



1987 vs 1st Quarter 1991 Total Organic Carbon for the Upgradient well
(GW.159) at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin.

1987 vs 3rd Quarter 1991 Total Organic Halide for a Downgradient well
(GW-142) at the Kerr Hollow Quarry. b

1987 vs 3rd Quarter 1991 Total Organic Carbon for the Upgradient well
(GW-159) at the Che.stnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin.

These exceptions were reviewed in detail with the TDEC during the 1991 Comprehensive
Monitoring Evaluation - Compliance Evaluation Inspection and were the subject of a conference
call on June 13, 1991, between representatives of the Y-12 Plant Groundwater Protection
Program, DOE, and TDEC. Following is a list of the panics involved and a summary of the
discussion.

L.W. McMahon - Y-12 Plant Environmental Surveillance
C.W. Kimbrough - Y-12 Plant Laboratory
T.M. Mercier - H&R Technical Associates, Inc.
G.W. Bodenstein - Department of Energy
L.J. Munkeboe - TDEC

Anomalous TOC and TOX data collected in 1986 were discussed in Y/'YS-282 (Haase, et al,
1987).

Anomalous TOC data collected in 1986 are also addressed in the original post-closure permit
application for CRSDB, Y/TS-520, issued March 18, 1988, and reissued March 10, 1989, The use
of i987 TOC and TOX data as base year data for statistical evaluations, rather than the
anomalous 1986 data, is stated in the annual report for 1989, Y/TS..625/P2. Relevant portions of
each of these documen,_ were sent by facsimile to TDEC on June 14, 1991.

Based on a second telephone conservation of August 9, 1991, between L.J. Munkeboe and G.W.
Bodenstein, verbal approval was granted for use of the 1987 TOC and TOX values as background
for the purposes of the CY 1991 annual report. Written concurrence from TDEC for this
exception was requested on August 15, 1991 (Bostock, 1991c).

5. Protmsed Altcrnatitive Sta_tical Analysis for Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin

For the CRSDB unit, an alternative statistical method has been proposed. In March of 1991,
during a routine well inspection at CRSDB, it was discovered that downgradient detection
monitoring wells GW-155 and GW-157 were partially filled with mud and sediment. When well
maintenance activities were initiated, it was concluded that the wells had deteriorated beyond
rehabilitation and they were plugged and abandoned subsequent to TDEC approval (Munkeboe,
1991). As a result, we are unable to provide a complete statistical analysis for this report period
for the unit based on the traditional statistical methodology as described in Appendix .05/C of the
TDEC regulation 1200-1-11-.05. Since no background data are available from the base years
(1986,1987) for wells installed in 1991, no with-in well comparisons were possible for replacement
downgradicnt wells. A partial report is enclosed (Table 27-35). TDEC approved the request to
install replacement wells provided the replacement wells would be available to sample in the
second 180-day monitoring period for calendar year 1991 (Munkeboe, 1991). Installation and
development of replacement wells GW-731 and GW-732 was completed on September 25, 1991,
and the wells were first sampled on September 27, 1991.



On August 21, 1991 representatives of the Y-12 Plant Groundwater Protection Program and
DOE met with TDEC officials (sec Appendix D for a list of attendees) to obtain guidance fr_m.
and understanding and agreement with, the regulatory community as to our actions necessar3, tc_
ensure compliance for reporting 1991 data and to identify options for performing the statistical

. analyses based on recent amendments to the TDEC regulations and the fact that two detection
monitoring wells were being replaced. As a result of this meeting it was agreed that traditional
statistical methodology as described in Appendix .05/C of the TDEC regulation 1200-1.11-.05 was
no longer applicable because two detection monitoring wells had been plugged and abandoned. It
was further agreed that the February 1989 document PB89-151047 (U.S. EPA, 1989), "Statistical
Analysis of Groundwater Monitoring Data at RCRA Facilities. Interim Final Guidance," would
be used as the basis for establishing an alternative statistical method. Appendix E provides the
details of the proposed alternative statistical method and applicable tolerance limits for suggested
alternative indicator parameters (barium, cadmium, chromium, mercury, nickel, silver, and
uranium) identified as constituents of the waste deposited at the unit (Kimbrough and Stone,
1989). None of the selected indicator parameters exceeded the established tolerance limits for
samples collected from the second 180-day report period of 1991. The results of this comparisrm
are included in Tables 45-52.
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TABLE 1

ANNUALY-12 RCRAREPORT
KERR HOLLOWQUARRY- UPGRADIENT NELL

GROUNDWATERQUAL1TY PARAMETERS
UNIT IS MILLIGRAMS pr_ LITER

i/ELL IDENTITY GW-145 GU-145
DATE SAMPLED 03/16/91 09104191

SULFATE (MG/L) 29.9 33
CHLORIDE (MG/L) 9.7 9

IRON, BY ICAP (MG/L) 0.1S 0.15
MANGANESE,BY ICAP (HG/L) 0.03 0.024
SO01UH. BY ICAP (MG/L) 4.8 6.4
PHENOLS (MG/L) <0.03 <0.05



TABLE 2

ANNUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
KERR HOLLOWQUARRY - DOUNGRADIENT1,,/ELLS

GROUNDWATERQUALITY PARAMETERS
UNIT IS MILLIGRAMS PER LITER

WELL IDENTITY GU-I&2 GW-142 GW-144 GM-144 G_-231 G_-231
DATE SAMPLED 03/16/91 08/03/91 03/16/91 09/05/91 03/14/91 09/04/91

SULFATE (MG/L) 29.7 6 9.3 9 ¢ 3
CHLORIDE (NG/L) 37.4 1 3.3 2 1 1

IRON, BY ICAP (MG/L} 2.5 4 0.024 0.0098 0.025 0.0067
MANGANESE, BY ICAP (NG/L) 0.038 0.07 <0.001 <0.001 0.087 0.015
SODIUM, BY ICAP (MGIL) 1.1 0.89 1.8 1.5 1.1 0.8/,
PHENOLS (NG/L) <0.0] <0.05 <0.0] <0.05 <0.03 <0.05

10
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TABLE 3

ANNUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
KERR HOLLOWQUARRY - UPGRADIENT WELL

INDICATOR PARAMETERS
UNIT AS STATED

..

WELL IDENTITY GM-145 GM-145
DATE SAMPLED 03/16/91 09/04/91

CONDUCTIVITY (IJHHOS/CH) 501 539
REP. 2 505 538
REP. 3 505 538
REP. 4 508 538

PH (PH UNITS) 7 8
REP. 2 7.1 8
REP. 3 7 7.9
REP. 4 7.1 8

TOC (MG/L) <1 2
REP. 2 <I 2
REP. 3 <I 2
REP. 4 2 2

TOX (UG/L) <10 22
REP. 2 <10 <10
REP. 3 11 <10
REP. 4 <10 <10

11



TABLE 4

ANNUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
KERR HOLLOUQUARRY - DOt_GRAD|ENT WELLS

INDICATOR PARAMETERS
UNIT AS STATED

WELL tOENTtT¥ GU-IA2 GU-142 GU-144 GU-144 GU-231 GU-231
DATE SAMPLED 03/16/91 08/03/91 03/16/91 09/05/91 05/14191 09/04/91

CONDUCTIVITY (LIMHOS/c3q) 438 462 278 330 211 378
REP. 2 438 462 297 325 215 3_
REP. 3 &41 A62 304 331 219 375
REP. 4 441 462 304 331 215 376

PH (PHUNITS) 7.1 7.9 6.9 7.7 6.B 7.5
REP. 2 7.1 Z.8 6.9 7.8 6.9 7.6
REP. 3 7.1 7.8 6.9 7.8 6.9 7.4
REP. 4 7.1 T.8 6.9 7.8 6.9 7.4

TOC (14G/L) 2 3 2 1 <1 2
REP. 2 2 4 Z 1 <1 2
REP. 3 2 4 2 1 <1 2
REP. 4 2 4 2 1 <1 2

TOX (UGIL) <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
REP. 2 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
REP. 3 12 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10
I_P. 4 <10 <10 <10 <10 <10 13

12



TABLE 5

P

SUMMARY OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT T-TF_A_RESULTS AT THE
KERR HOI.ZDW QUARRY

(Annual)

CONDUCTIVITY (_os/cm)

GW-142 Significantly greater than 1986 (462/351)

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON (rag/l)

GW-142 Significantly greater than 1987 upgradient (3.75/1.43)

TOTAL ORGANIC HALIDE (ugh)

No significant change

pH (pH units)

GW-144 Significantly less than 1986 (7.8/8.0)

- GW-231 Significantly less than 1986 (7.4/7.9)
Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (7.4/8.3)

o,

13
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TABLE 6

ANNUAL ¥-12 RCRA REPORT
(31E-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOIl SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

CONOUCTIVITY (UMIIOSIC3q)
BY I,IELL - 1986 VS 3HI) I3LIARTER199I

................................................................. SITE=KERlll IWt.LOIJQUARRY -=IDOI,_JG_ADIENT....................................................................

MELL No N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IIMENTITY 19t_ 1991 _, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU- 14Z 16 4 351.375 462.000 4430.7183 0.000 3.257 2.55Z **SIGNIF. ZNC.**
Gia-144 16 & 367.937 329.250 157'8.729 _.ZSO -1.9X)7 2.552 NO $1GNIF. INC.
GU-7.31 16 4 332.937 376.000 3460.729 Z.O00 1.434 Z.55Z NO SIGNIF. INC.

................................................................... SITE=KERR HOLLOUOLIARRY-=4.W'GRADIENT.....................................................................

ti,IF..LL H, H, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1986 1991 MEAN, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RE.$IJLT

GU-145 16 t, 601.500 538.250 1547.600 0.250 -3.151 Z.55Z NO SIGNIF. INC.

14
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TABLE 7

AHnJAL T-12 Rt_] REPORT
OME-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST F(_t SlglIFlCAMT II_ASJE IN HEAH

TOTAL ORGANIC_ (MGIL)
BY WELL o 1987' VS 3iilO OUA_TER 1991

................................................................. SITE--KERR HOLLOWQUARRY-=O_JIIGRADIENT ....................................................................

UELL io No VAR|A_, VARIAMCE°
IDENTITY 1987 1991 MEAl|, 1987 i_AN, 1991 1967 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RL_IJLT

4_-I_ O 4 3.625 ].750 7._ 0.250 0.086 2.7'64 NO S|C,H|F. ]HC.
GM-I&4 8 & 2.513 1.000 2.430 O.O00 -1.894 2.764 _ SIGNIF. INC.
CU-Z._I 8 & ]...TA)O 2.000 5.67"7 0.000 -1.065 2.764 I,lO SIGNIF. INC.

.................................................................. SITE=KERR _LOU OUARRY -=UPF__AD/EIIT .....................................................................

51ELL H+ N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDEMTII_/ 1987 1991 MEAII, 1987 MEAl|, 1991 1987 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CR_TTCAL T-TEST RE_'-ULT

Gi,1-145 8 4 1.4_ 2.000 1.094 0.000 1.07"5 2.764 NO S1GHI'F. INC.

15



TABLE B

ANNUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOIl SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

TOTAL ORGANIC NALIDE (UG/L)
BY WELL - 1087 VS 3RD QUARTER 1991

................................................................. SITE:KERR HOLLQUQUARRY-:043UNGRADIENT ............................................. ".......................

WELL H, N, VARIAHCE, VARt AHCE.
IDENTITY 1987 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN, 1991 1987 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GI,f-I¢Z 8 4 10.000 10.000 0.000 0.00( _ . 2.7_
Gl,l-lt_. 8 4 13.1_ 10.000 40.411 0.000 -0.959 2.76L,, NO SIC.J,IIF. iNC.
GU-231 8 4 17.375 10.750 257'.Q82 2._'50 -O.Od)A 2.7(_ NO SIGHIF. INC.

.................................................................. SITE=KERR HOLLOUQUARRY-=UPGRADIENT .....................................................................

WELL N, N. VARI_o VARIANCE.
It)ENTITY 1987 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN. 1991 1987 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU-145 8 ,5 11.125 13.000 10.125 36.000 0.7'Z4 Z_764, XO SIGNIF. ]ME:.

16



TABLE 9

ANIIAIALY-12 RCRAREPORT
TUO-TAILEO T-TEST TO TEST FOR S|GN|FICANT DIFFERENCE IN

IqEAN PH
BY WELL - 1986 VS 3RD QUARTER 1991

................................................................. SITE:ICERR HOLLOWQUARRY-::DOUNCRAD|ENT ....................................................................

I,ELL Mo N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 191_ 1991 MEAN° 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESlJLT

G1,1-142 16 4 8.175 7.825 0.231 O.(_O3 -1.424 2.870 NO SIGN! F. DIFF.
GW-14& 16 4 7.956 7.775 0.007 0.1302 "4.206 2.87'6 **SICJI! F. ()EC.*"
GM-231 16 4 7.856 7.425 0.032 0.002 -4.691 2.878 **SIGNIF. DEC."*

.................................................................. SITE:I[ERR HOLLOHOUARRY-=UPGRADIEMT .....................................................................

tELL No H, VARIANCE,, VARlANCE,
IDENTITY 1966 1991 MEAN, 19_ MEAN, 1991 1966 1991 1-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST R[SLILT

GM-145 16 4 8.263 7.975 0.132 0.005 -I.549 2.878 NO SIGIiIF. DIFF.
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TABLE 10

ANNUAL Y-12 _ REPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFII:ANT INCREASE IN MEAN

COOIXIL_"1V! TY (UNIN3S/CIq)
_ADtENT, 3111)OUARTER 1991 VS _IENT, lq_U6

......................................................................... SITE:KERR ffO[LOU OUARRf ..........................................................................

N, N. MEAN, VAR/ANTE,
'UP' ' D(U/' IqHEAN,'LIP' 'D[Ui' VARIA_, 'DOUN'

UELL 1986 1991 1986 1991 'LIP'1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GI,f-142 16 4 601.500 462.000 1547.600 0.000 -6.999 2.552 NO SI_I1F. INC.
GU-lt.4, 16 k 601.500 329.250 1SA7.600 8.Z50 -13.554 Z.SSZ NO SIGNIF. I_C.
GU-Z31 16 4 601.500 376.000 1547.600 2.000 -11.231 ;2.552 NO 51C,NIF. INC.

18
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TABLE 11

AI_L Y-12 RCIA ilEPI_T
OttlE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST Fail SIGIIIIFI_! IIilCWEASEIN MEAIt

TOTAL ORGAllIC _ (MG/L)
t)Ot_ADIEIIT, _ QUARTER 1991 VS UI_Jdl)IEHI, 1987

........................................................................ StTE:IL'Eltll IIOLLI:Xl OLIARI¥ ............................................................................

N, N. HI[AN, VM |AMCE,
'UP' 'l)Oknl' IlEAl, 'UP' 'I)0181' VAIIIAIIt_, '9Oldll'

WELL 1967 1991 IQtlT' IQgl "UP" 1987' fQ_71 T-SIAlflSIIC: 1F-CRITICAL T-TEST ilI[SULT

GI,f'14Z 8 4 1.#,Z5 3.750 1.094, 0.2r'#l) 4.141 2.764 "'$1GIIIF. l;IC."'

CU-IL,4 II L, 1.42S I.IOOI) 1.OQ4, O.I)00 -0.7'9] 2.764, NO $1GilIF. INC.
l;:i/-231 8 /, 1.&_ 2.000 1.09_ 0.000 1.07] Z.764 NO Sll;MIF. INC.

19
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TABLE 12

ANNUALY-12 RCRAREPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

TOTAL ORGANIC HALIDE (UG/L)
DOUNGRADIENT, 3RO OUARTER 1991 VS UPGRADIENT, 198T

........................................................................ SITE=KERR HOLLOUQUARRY...........................................................................

I'
N, N, MEAN, VARIANCE, i

'UP' IDOWN' MEANw *UPI 'DOl_l* VARIANCE, 'DOUN'
MELL 1987 1991 1987 1991 'UP' 1987 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU-142 8 4 11.125 10.000 10.125 0.000 -0.690 2.764 NO SIGNIF. I_C.
GU-144 8 4 11.125 10.000 10.125 0.000 -0.690 2.764 NO SIGNIF. INC.
GV-231 8 4 11.125 10.750 10.125 2.250 -0.220 2.764 NO SIGNIF. INC.

2O
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TABLE 13

ANNUAL Y-12 RCRA REPOq_T
TWO-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN

MEAN PH
DOIJNGRADIENT, 3RD QUARTER1991 VS UPGRADIENT. 1986

......................................................................... SITE:KERR HOLLOWOUARR¥ ...........................................................................

M, N, MEAN, VARIANCE,
'UP' 'DOUN' MEAN, 'UP' 'DOUN' VARIANCE, 'DOi_'

I,IIELL 1986 1991 1986 1991 'UP t 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

Gt_-142 16 4 8.263 7.825 0.132 0.003 -2.357 2.878 NO SIGNIF. DIFF.
GU-144 16 & 8.263 7.775 0.132 0.002 -2.626 2.878 NO SI_NIF. DIFF.
G1,,I-231 16 4 8.263 7.425 0.132 0.002 -4.511 2.B78 **SIGN/F. DEC.**

21



TABLE 14

SUMMARY OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT T-TEST RESULTS AT THE
K.ERR HOLLOW QUARRY

(Semi-Annual)

CONDUCTIVITY(umhos/cm)

GW-142 Significantly greater than 1986 (440/351)

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON (rag/l)

TOTAL ORGANIC HAIXDE (ug/l)

pH (pH units)

GW-142 Significantly less than 1986 (7.1/8.2)
Significantly less than i986 upgradient (7.1/8.3)

GW-144 Significantly less than 1986 (6.9/8.0)
Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (6.9/8.3)

GW-231 Significantly less than 1986 (6.9/'7.9)
Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (6.9/8.3)

GW-145 Significantly less than 1986 (7.1/8.3)

22
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TABLE 15

ANNUALY-12 RCRAREPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT INCREASE |N MEAN

I_IVIlrY (UlglOSlaq)
BY UELL - I_ VS IST gUtTER 1991

................................................................ SITE=KERR HOLLOUQUARRY -=DOUNIglADIEHT ....................................................................

_LL U, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
Ill)EIITITY '19156 1991 MEJUI, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU- 1A2 16 4 351.375 d_39.500 {,430.783 3.000 2.594 2.552 "*SIGH! F. INC.**
GU-IU. 16 4 367.937 295.750 1578.729 150.917 -3.527 2.552 NO S|GHIF. INC.
GU-231 16 4 332.937 215.000 3460.729 10.667 -3.927 2.552 XO SIGNIF. INC.

................................................................. SITE=KERR HOLLOU4_IARRY -=LFG2/_IENT .....................................................................

',,JELL II, II, VARIAN(3E,, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 19156 1991 NEAN, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU-11.5 16 A 601.500 5Gt..750 15/.7.600 8.250 -I..817 2.552 gO SIGNIF. INC.



TMJLE 16

AIIIRML Y-12 _ RIEP_T
OldIE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGIIIFICAMT INCREASE IN 14£AN

TOTAL Ol_',,,lllC CARIK)II (RGIIL)
BY I,IELL - 1967 1_ 1S1" QUARTER1991

................................................................ S|TE:4CERIt lilOLLOUQUARRY -=O(:N,JIK;/_IEilIT ....................................................................

blELL II, II, VARIA_, VARIANCE,
tOElil'lT¥ 1907 1991 I_, 191L/' REAM, 1991 1987' 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITiCAL T-TEST RESULT

GIJ-1/,_. 8 _ 3.625 2.00Q 7.962 O.OQO -I.1Z3 2.764 NO SIGNIF. INC.
GU-1&& 8 & 2.513 2.000 2.430 9.000 -0.6&2 2.764 NO St(Nil:. INC.
Gl,il-_l 8 & 3.31010 1.000 5.677' 0.000 -1.tlt_ 2.764 IlO S/GNIF. [NC.

.................................................................... SITE=lIE.NIl IlQLLOUQUARRY -_IEIIT .....................................................................

I,IELL I. H, VAR|AJK:1E, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1967' 1991 lqEAII, _ I_..AM, 1991 1967 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT i

O,I-I&S 8 & 1.425 1.250 1.0Q& 0.250 -0.31Z Z.TEX, NO SIGNIF. INC.
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TNILE 17

V- 12 IICIM II£POIn
OIiE-IAILIEO T-TIES1 10 TES1 lr40RSIGIIIilFICII_ IliS:l_ Ill tq£_

TOT/It OIIQBIC IMILI'i_ (UGh..)
lit UELL - 1907 VS lIST OUNI'I'_ 1991

...................................................... SITE=4_ liOLLOU OUAIIItt' -=OK:)_IE]IT .....................................................................

MELL III, II, VIUIIAIK:E, VMI/tlIC:IE,
_llrY 1987 1991 NEAII, 1907 i_r.NI, 1991 li967 '1991 T-STATISTIC T-C...R]TIC..AL T-TEST RESULT

GU*|,r_. 8 & 10.000 10.S00 O.Q(X) 1.1)00 1.&91 Z_76L, leo SICJIIF. INC.
GU-1Id_ 8 & |3.1_ _.000 &O.&11 0.000 -O.g_9 2.76/, HO $1lgllF. IW::.
GU-_I 8 & 17.17'5 I0.000 _'7._ 0.000 -0.896 2.764 HO SIGNIF. ILK:.

.................................................................. SITE"_ERR HOLLOg OIMIUIT -=UF'G_IEIIT .....................................................................

Iw:"lL II, II, I/MIIJIIICIE, VMIMI(£,
_|T1f 1967' 1991 lif..AIl,, _ HFJ, 1991 1907 1991 T-STAIISTIC T-OIITIC.AL T-TEST RESULT

O/--l&S 8 & 11.12S 10.2_)0 I0.1_ 0.250 -0.S_5 2.764 MO Sit'Ill. INC.
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lilt[ 18

+-12 I(:lm I_IPOII

IVO-IAILtO 1-1151 IO IE$1 Fl01 $1gllflOIlll DIFIIEIEI:IE In
WJPI

I_ Yttl + llS VS 1Sl OIIMI_EII 1991

..................................................................... Slrl[--[tl_ mOltOU _ -_t_ ....................................................................

vlIt m. I. VmlamClE, vmlllai(E,
IIDI]IIlIY lqlIS 1991 H. _ l_m, 1q19_ 1qlO6 11991 l-$llll511C I-CIIIlCAt I-IIESI ll£_ttf

_M+ 1&2 16 4, l. 1'1_, 7.108 0.Z$1 O.000 -/,,. ]80 2 +8tll "'SIC, Ill:. DEC.''
O1- I14_ 145 I, F.9_6 6.900 O.II07 0.000 -_.A30 2.878 "+$10111 F. 04EC+'"
Ill+Z51 1415 4_ 7+156 6.I17_ O.II_Z II.OO]_ - 10.673 2.8711 *'_IGIIIF. D4EC.**

.................................................................. $II[+_II llOtLOll _ -_l[lll ...................................................................

_t I, I, WIIII(I£, WilllI([, I_llrlr _ 1991 I_ll. _ NEe. _ 116 1991 I+SIilISIIC I+CItlIICAL 1-lESt 111[SIJlLI

+GM,+114,$ 16 ,f, II +_tt,db_ F.0SO 0.1_ 0+OO5 +6+_7 Z.878 **SlGIIIt. DE(.*"
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OESTNI_ RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN WELL LOCATION MAP



OKINL.DVVQ112M.5_8,1

_.. _-'-____.-,-,, ..... , -- ,____---......

__: _w_7,,-,-_),__,.--r---'_'---_d.-, f...___<w.,,,_..,tjjt....,._ (',,w,.,• A,,w.,,
...1 "_lli:,:,:;i,,,,:_ll_l_is---.__ C',..

o"m _',l,,,w.' j_1_' '"'" & I c_,.

.-.....A,_.__--,.............o4_ "w-'''_,....--'....../_f_ ...._ "_....

Well Location Hap £or the Chestnut: Ridge Sediment
Fig.2 Disposal Basin Slt:e. Elevations Values are Given in

Feet: Above Mean Sea Level, The t:rianqles mark the
1ocatlons of the destroyed, and plugged and abandoned
wells. GW-155 is replaced by GW-732, and GW-157 is
replaced by GW-731.
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TABLE 23

ANNUAL ¥-12 RCRAR_PORT
CHESTNUTRIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN - UPGRADIENT NELL

GROUNDWATERQUALITY PARAMETERS
UNIT IS MILLIGRAMS PER LITER

i,_.:LL IDENTITY GM'159 GM'159
DATE SAMPLED 02128191 08123191

SULFATE (MG/L) 10 8
CHLORIDE (MG/L) <1 <1

IRON. BY ICAP (MGIL) 0.4B 1
MANGANESE.BY ICAP (HG/L) 0.066 0.044
SODIUM. BY ICAP (MGIL) 0.94 0.63
PHENOLS (MG/L) <0.05 *

Simile)re date: 10/29/91
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TABLE Z4

ANHUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIHENT DISPOSAL BASIN - DOUNGRADIENTMELLS

GROUNDMATERQUALITY PARAMETERS
UNIT IS HILLIGRAMS PER LITER

I/ELL IDENTITY GU-155 GW-156 GU-156 GU-157 GU-T31 GU-T32
DATE SAMPLED 02/28/91 02/28/91 08/23/91 02/28/91 09/27/91 09/27/91

SULFATE (MG/L) 1 9 9 17 17.6 2
CHLORIDE (HG/L) <I Z 2 Z 2.5 <I
IRON, BY ICAP (NG/L) 1.1 3 0.047 1.5 1.1 0.077
MANGANESE,BY ICAP (MG/L) O.OZ 0.Z4 0.0021 O.04Z 0.028 0.0019
SODIUM, BY ICAP (HG/L) 0.43 17 3.5 Z 8.6 1.4
PHENOLS (MGIL) . <0.05 * <0.05 <0.05

Sempte date: 10130191
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TABLE 25

ANmJAL Y-12 RCRA REPORT
CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIHENT DISPOSAL IUii_lllt - UPGRADIENT t,IIELL

INDICAIOR PARAMETERS
UNIT AS STATED

I,_LL IDENTITY GU- 159 GU- 159
DAIE SAMPLED 02128191 08123191

i313NOUCTIV!TY (UMHOSI131q) _.9 340
REP. 2 34,9 330
REP. 3 356 333
RIEP. 4 352 335

PH (Pill UNITS) 7.6 7.9
REP. 2 7.S 7.9
REP. 3 7.6 7.9
REP. 4 7.6 7.9

TOC (IqGIL) ,cl 2
REP. 2 '_I 2
REP. 3 1 2
REP. & 1 2

TOX (UGIL) ,c10 ,clO
REP. _ '(10 ':10
REP. 3 '(10 ':10
REp. t, <10 <10
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TABLE

mmm,L Y-1Z K:IIA mE]_il!
OIESt'MUt'II|OtGESIE]D|IItENTOISPqOl_dlllLtUIS|l - IDOiiDGPJI)IENTWELLS

IIDICAIOt
WIT AS STATEO

t,IELL IOEII l TT Gi,I- 155 Gt,f-ISA t_i,I-tS6 g,i- 1S7 GI,I-731 gJ- 7'32
tMTIE_ ID2/28.,_D1 02/28/91 06/2)/91 02f_8_P1 OQ/27/Q1 09127/91

(ONO_"'I"IVl TY (UIOKS/CM) 256 783 604, 3&$ 202 272
tEP. 2 260 76& 595 _ 201 278
mEP. 3 263 80S 598 352 205 Z711
mEP. & 267 82& 61& 3S6 Z03 ZTS

Pit (PII LilTS) 6.9 7.2 7.& 7.4 9.7* 8.1
itEP. 2 6.8 7.3 7.3 7".&, 9.6 8
IHEP. 3 6.9 7.3 7.3 7.5 9.7 8
IHEP.& 6.9 7.3 7.& 7.& 9.6 8

IOC (NG/L) '(1 2 2 2 9 '(1
t£P. 2 '(1 Z 3 2 3 Z
mEP. 3 .rl 2 3 2 Z _I
eUEP.t. cS Z 3 2 6 Z

lOI((UG/L) c10 ,c10 _I0 'c10 _10 ,(19
mEP. 2 .rio c10 clO '[10 10 _10:
WEft. ] 11 ',('tO ,,(10 .c10 17 "(10
IIIEP. & '(10 '_10 clO '(10 12 '(10

37
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TABLE27

SUMMARY OF STATISTICALLYSiONIFICANTT._T R_ULTS AT THE
CH_TNUT RtDOE SEDIMENT DISPOSALBASIN

(Annual)

CONDUCTIVITY (umbra/m)

TOTALOROAN_C_ON (m_)

OW.IS6 Significantlygreater than 1987upgradtent (2.75/1.00)

OW.731 Significantlygreaterthan 1987upgradient (5,00/1,00)

0W.732 Significantlygreater than 1987upgradient (1.50/1.00)

TOTALOROANIC__ (u_l)

pH (pH units)

OW.IS6 Significantlyless than 1986upgradtent (7.4/9,2)
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lamLE _S

T-SZ _ InEP0nS
lV0-trAILED I-IESI 10 rEST i_ SfaiFliCliilll iPIFFi:_Ii_ lal

NEnI PIt
I_llElill, Iliad IJillt_ctl 1991 VS _IEall, 1906

........................................................................... SIIEzC.|. SEDINEIITDISP. - ............................................................................

if, al. Pl[ddt, VIRIAalC1E.
"UP" ,OOidal, INEaml,"uP, ,llowir vlidllmllCE, "0Okali"

UELL Ig06 1991 lql_ 1991 _.._.JP"lqlh 1991 t-SIAIISIIC l-Clttlt_ 1-1[51 KSLKT

t_l- 1S6 16 & 9.206 7.IS0 1.1tl 0.00] -].]_O Z.878 "*SIHIF. K(.'"
GU-7_;1 16 4 9.206 9.654 I.IT1 0.005 0.803 2.8_ mOSlCalF_ OIFF.
GkI-_Z 16 4 9.206 11.02S l.l_rl 0.005 -Z.11 2_8711 mOSl_l;. Diff.
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TABLE 36

. SUMMARY OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT T-_ST RESULTS AT TttE
CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN

(Semi.Annual)

CONDUC_I' (_os/cm)

TOTAL ORG_C CARBON (rag/l)

TOTAL ORGANIC HALIDE (ug/l)

pH (pH units)

GW-155 Significantly less than 1986 (6.9/7.8)
Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (6.9/9.2)

GW.156 Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (7.3/9.2)
o

GW-157 Significantly less than 1986 upgradient (7,4/9.2)

' GW.159 Significantly less than 1986 (7.6/9.2)
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TAIILE 37

ANNUAL Y-12 RCRA REPORT
ONE-TAILEO T-TEST TO TE_T FOR SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

CONDUCTIVI TY (UNttOS/CM)
BY WELL - 1986 VS 1ST QUARTER1.o91

................................................................. SITE=C.R. _IEDIMENT DISP. -=OOWNGRADIENT...................................................................

UELL N, N• VARIANCE• VARIANCE•
IDENTITY 1986 1991 MEAN, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

Gta-155 16 4 251.812 261.500 lk2.427 21.667 1.567' 2.552 NO SIGNIF. INC.

GI,1-156 16 4 809.187' 794.1300 56848.563 680.66T "0.125 2.552 NO SIGNIF. INC.
GV-157 16 & &48.250 352._0 2680.600 26.91T -3.630 2.552 NO SIGNIF. INC.

.................................................................. SITE=C.R. SEDIMENT DISP. -=UPGRADIENT ....................................................................

WELL N, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1986 1991 MEAN,, 1986 MEAN, 1991 1986 1991 T-STATISTiC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

G1,1-159 16 4 929.937' 351.900 1021079.66 11.000 -1.122 2.552 NO SIGHIF. INC.



TABLE 38

ANNUALY-12 RCRA REPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON(NG/L)
BY t,IELL - 1987 VS 1ST OLIARTER1991

................................................................. SITE=C.R. SEDIMENT OISP. -=DOMNGRAOIENT ...................................................................

_IELL N, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1987 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN. 1991 1987 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU-155 12 4 1.217 1.000 0.362 0.000 -0.704 2.624 NO SIGNIF. INC.
G14-156 12 6 2.083 2.000 1.587 0.000 -0.129 2.b24 NO SIGNIF. INC.
GW-157 12 4 3.425 2.000 2.646 0.000 -1.712 2.624 NO SIGXIF. INC.

.................................................................. SITE=C.R. SEDIMENT DISP. -=UPGRADIENT ....................................................................

WELL N, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE, T-TEST
IDENTITY 1987 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN, 1991 1987 1991 T-STATiSTIC T-CRITICAL RESULT

GW-159 12 6 1.000 1.000 0.000 0.000 . 2.624
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TABLE 39

ANNUAL Y-12 RCRA REPORT
ONE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGNIFICANT INCREASE IN MEAN

TOTAL ORGANIC HALIDE (UG/L)
BY MELL - 1987' VS 1ST QUARTER1991

................................................................. SITE=C.R. SEDIMENT DISP. -=DOUffGRADIENT ...................................................................

UELL N, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1987' 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN° 1991 1987' 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

GU-155 4 4 17.500 10.250 91.667 0.250 -1.512 3.143 NO S|GNIF. INC.
GU-IS6 & & 2S.000 10.000 900.000 O.O00 -I.000 3.143 NO SIGNIF. INC.
GW-157 & 4 18.250 10.000 92.250 0.000 -1.T18 3.143 NO _;IGNIF. INC.

.................................................................. SITE--C.R. SEDIMENT DISP. -=UPGRADIENT ....................................................................

UELL li, N, VARIANCE, VARIANCE,
IDENTITY 1987, 1991 MEAN, 1987 MEAN, 1991 1987' 1991 T-STATISTIC T-CRITICAL T-TEST RESULT

Gla-159 4 & 22.750 10.000 584.917 0.000 -1.054 3.143 NO SIGIIIF. |NC.
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TABLE ,r,o

Xlmn.._L 1'-12 IICRA REPORT
TUO-TA|LED T-TEST TO TEST FOR SIGN|F/CAIIT DIFFEREIKt IN

IOEAII PH
BY UELL - 1966 VS 1ST QUAdlITEII1991

................................................................ SITE=C.R. Sk"OINEHTDtSP. -=DCUM;_i£11T .......................

UELL H, H, VARIANCE, VARIAI:£,
IDENTITY 1986 1991 MEAN, 1986 HEM, 1991 1966 1991 1-$1A11511C T-(lUTICAL T-IEST RtE':_t.A.T

GU- 1SS 16 & 7.825, 6.87_ 0.059 O.OO2 -7.611 2.878 *,bSIGNt F. D£C.*"
GU-1S6 16 & 8.1Z5 7.275 0.377 0.002 -2.TI2 2.87B mO StGIItF. OtFf.
GU-157 16 & 7'.7'2S 7.4_) 0.0_6 O.OO] -2.T'_ 2.878 IOQ SIGIIIF. DIFF.

.................................................................. SITE=C.R. S,E'Olfi_HTOISP. -=4._IIENT .....................................................................

1,ELL N, H, VARIAMCE, VAItIMICE.
[OEIITITY 1986 1991 MEAN, 1906 W_AN, 1991 1906 1991 /-STATISTIC T-CM|I*iCAL T-TIEST it_ESUL!

GU- 159 16 /. 9.2136 T.575 1.171 O.OOZ -2.953 2.87B "'SIGII F. DEC.'*
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;iilllE il

Y-12 _ Igq)IT
tiE-TAILED T-TEST TO TEST _ SIglIFIC.-mlT I_ IN REJt

(I !1tl lr'lr eIJIWOS,l_l:II_
_IEII, 1ST I_ 1991 lff_ UPGR_IEIT, 1991

....................................................................... SITE=C.I. SEDIREIT DISP. - ...........................................................................

I. II. tfr_l, VlilllI3£.
'UP e 'DGUN' REAm, *LIP' "DOUN' WtlAI3E, *DOIIt

UELL 1986 1991 1906 1991 rlJP" 1_6 lq91 T-STATISTIC T-ClUTICAI_ T-TEST IHES_T

GU-I$5 16 & 929.93# 261._ I0210)Ill.66 21.667 -I.i'_lgt6 Z.$_ Ill) SIGIIF. II(_
GU-156 16 1 9.937 794,.000 101211i79.66 680.667 -0.26& 2.552 IO STGIII. liC.
Gt/-157 16 i 929.937 _2.250 1021079.66 26.917 -1.120 2.552 SKi STGIIlf. IlIC.
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TILE L_

To12 _ REPORT
OIIE-TAIL[D T-I[ST TO TEST_ S/alIFI_ |I:IF.A_ tl i_M

TCWM atGilt¢ I (---,LfL)
IXIIEI_IEIT. TS/ IIWT[I lggT VS EIII_MDIEI_.

......................................................................... SITIE=¢.I. S£DINEIT tlSP. - .........................................................................................

I, t, If_Jl. vlmlnlC[,
"UP" *DOll" If.XI. "IF" "iXlli* mII/i:E. °ISII ° T_YES!

L.crLL T987 1991 1987 199T "LIP* lql87 TglT! lf"51filTiSli( T'CII TICJlt BEfit

GU-155 12 4, 1.000 1.000 0.000 O.OaO Z.62_
_-I_ 12 & 1.I 2.I O.I t._ 2-_
_-I$7 12 L I.I 2.I O.I I.I Z._



m T-_ lam m
OlI[-IAILIBI) T-IEST IU 1TEST_ ilTICnll IE:IELISE _ U

1ram maise mLID[ _
mug_nm. 1sT _ _ ts _o

......................................................................... Sl_J. __ IIISP. ° .................................................................................................

cu-IS6 s. _ _.750 tl0.000 SOl.gtT LilO0 -1.t1_ $.1_3 18 SIO_W. |m[_
8J-_ L L ZZ.T50 10.000 SlN.91T O.OlW -T.iS_ $.__1 no s_.. ,_c.
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TABLE 4_ *

CtlF.ST_,_L_ElSE SEDIME_ DISPOSAL B_IN

BARIUM ICAP

O_ i _ 0_0_ D_an't _d tt)terancelimol

OW_l_9 0_015 _o't _ tn_r|_ timtl

G_?II _|f_nt 0011 _n't o_ to_ranca limit

(jW_?;2 0_71 _n_l ._ torrance ttmtt
(0_07 mit/1.)

5¸,,/
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. TABLE

CltESTNUT RIDGE SEDIME_ DISPOS_ B_IN
J

U_IUM
_UORIM_IC
.................{MQil.._........

OW.156 _llradient 0._.t _n'! exceedtolerancelimit
(o,oo9m_)

OW.IS9 Uplfadient 0,_ _n't exceedtolerancelimit
(o,_ ml/L)

OW,?_l _jp'|dlent <0.001 _n't exceedtolerancelimit
(0,_ m_l.)

0W.732 __tent 0.001 _n't exceedtolerancelimit
(o,_ m&4.,)

r,, , .........

........ i i H ililiil in



TABLE 47

CH_TNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOS_ BASIN

CHROMIUM

,_WELLIDE_ AAS _MG/L_ COMME_

0W.156 Downgradient <0.01 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.038rag/L)

GW-159 Up_'adient <0.01 Doesn't ex_d tolerance limit
(0.038rag/L)

GW.731 Downgradient <0.01 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.038 mg/L)

GW.732 Downgradient <0.01 Doesn'texceedtolerancelimit
(0.038mg/L)
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" TABLE 48

CtlESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN

MERCURY

WELL IDENTI_ ___(MD/L) _MME_T

GW.156 Downgradient <0.0002 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o._4 mg_)

GW-159 Upgradient 0.0(K137 Doesn't excee_tolerance limit
(O,(XX),4mg/L)

GW.731 Downgradient <O.(X}02 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o.(_4 rag/L)

GW.732 Dowxtgradient <0.(10{}2 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o.(xx_ rag/L)

6O



TABLE 49

CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN

NICKEL ICAP

,_L_ IDE_ (MG/L) COMMENT

GW-156 Downgradient 0.016 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.076 rag/L)

GW-159 Upgradient <0.01 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.076 rag/L)

GW-731 Downgradient <0.01 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.076 rag/L)

GW.732 Downgradient <0.01 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.076 rag/L)
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" TABLE 50

CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN
o

SILVER ICAP
WELL IDENTITY _, (MG/L) COMMENT

GW-156 Downgradient <0.006 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.045rag/L)

GW-159 Upgradient <0.006 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.045rag/L)

GW-731 Downgradient <0.006 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.045mg_)

GW-732 Downgradient <0.006 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.045 mg/L)
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TABLE 51

CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN
t

CADMIUM
_L_ IDE_.,.. _._S_(MG/LI COMMENT

GW-156 Downgradient <0.002 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o.oo61mVL)

OW-159 Upgradient <0.002 Doesn't excee,d tolerance limit
(0.0061m$/I.,)

GW-731 Downgradient <0.002 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o.oo61rag/L)

GW.732 Downgradient <0.002 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(o.oo6m L)
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" TABLE 52
!

CHESTNUT RIDGE SEDIMENT DISPOSAL BASIN

LEAD AA$

_LL IDE_ , (MG/!.,_)_ COMME_

GW-156 Downgradient <0.004 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.19 mg/l.,)

GW-159 Upgradient <0.004 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.19 rag/L)

GW-731 Downgradient <0.004 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.19rag/L)

GW-732 Downgradient <0.004 Doesn't exceed tolerance limit
(0.19 rag/L)
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Introduction

Groundwater quality data were collect for two sites in RCRA Interim Status -
Detection Monitoring at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant during the first quarter of calendar
year (CY) 1991. As required by Rule 1200-1-1-.05(6) of the Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation, monitoring results for indicator parameters (pH,
conductivity, totM organic carbon (TOC), and total organic halides (TOX)) were
reviewed to determine if a statistically significant change had occurred in the values

"- of one or more indicator parameters. Ana_is of the data obtained for the first
quarter of 1991 indicated that statistically significant changes had occurred in pH for
upgradient and downgradient wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin
and in pH and conductivity, for upgradient and downgradient wells at Kerr Hollow
Quarry.

The purpose of this document is to review pH and conductivity data in question to
determine if the statistically significant changes in the indicator parameters noted
for first-quarter 1991 data represent a release of contaminants into the groundwater
from the facilities, or if the changes observed are due to other, naturally occurring
factors.

Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin

Data Summary

Data obtained during the first-quarter of 1991 indicate that statistically significant
changes in pH occurred for both upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells at
the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin. To evaluate these findings, all pH
data from groundwater monitoring wells surrounding the facility (Fig. I) have been
reviewed to determine if the pH changes observed are truly indicative of
contaminant releases from the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin.

Evaluation of pH Data

The mean, median, and variance of pH measurements obtained for all groundwater
monitoring wells at the Chestnut: Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin During are
illustrated in Fig. 2. The data indicate that (1) the median pH values for all wells
except well 1096 fall between 7.0 and 8.0 and (2) the degree of variance, as calculated
by the distance between the 25th and 75th percentiles, is variable from well to well
and ranges from approximately 0.5 pH units for wells GW-156 and GW-159 to
approximately 2.0 pH units in well GW-158.



Skewness and kurtosisvaluesforthe data setsforeach wellwere evaluatedto

determineifthe pH valuesfolloweda normal distribution.Such an analysis
suggeststhatpH valuesinfourout of tenwellsatthesitemay not be normally
distributed.Of importancetodetectionmonitorlngrequirements,theskewnessand
kurtosisvalues suggestthat pH values for upgradientwell CW-159, and
downgradientwellsGW-155 and GW-156 may notbenormallydistributed.

Trend plotsforpH measurementsfrom theupgradientand downgradientwellsat
theChestnutRidgeSedimentDisposalBasinareillustratedin Figs.3 through6.

". Data foreach of thewellswillbe summat'_..edand interpretedin the following
sections.

GW-159. UpgradientwellCW-159 had pH values>8.0forthebaseyearofCY 1986
(Fig.3).Subsequenttothebaseyear,allpH valuesfromwellGW-15§ were leu than
thoseobservedduringthebaseyear,withvaluesrangingfrom slightlyabove8.0to
slightlylessthan 6.0.Afterthebase year,pH valuesforwellGW-159 exhibita
sawtoothcyclicvariation.ValuesforpH graduallydeclinefrom approximately8.0
to6.0duringtheperiod1987throughmid-1989.DuringlateCY 1989,pH values
increaseback to approximately8.0and mark thebeginningof a second sawtooth
cycle.Subsequenttothisabruptincrease,pH valuesexhibita gradualdeclinefrom
approximately8.0to7.0duringCY 1990. The pH valueforfirstquarter1991is7.6,
which isbelow themedianof7.8,butwithintheinterquartilerangeof7.4to8.1for
thewell(seeFigs.2 and 3),and withinthemaximum rangeofpH valuesobserved
inthewell(seeFig.3).

GW-155. DowngradientwellGW-155 had pH valuesbetweenslightlygreaterthan
8.0and approximately7.5duringthebaseyearofCY 1986(Fig.4).Afterthebaseyear,
pH valuesfor wellGW-155 exhibita sawtooth cyclicvariationsimilarto that
observedin the upgradientwellGW-159. ValuesforpH graduallydeclinefrom
approximately7.5toslightlylessthan6.0duringtheperiod1987throughmid-1989.
During lateCY 1989,pH valuesincreaseback toapproximately8.0,and mark the
beginningofa secondsawtoothcycle.Subsequenttothisabruptincrease,pH values
exhibita gradualdeclinefrom approximately8.0to7.0duringCY 1990.Ingeneral
patternof pH fluctuationsin well GW-155 issimilarto thatobserved in the
upgradientwell. The pH valueforfirstquarter1991is6.9,which isbelow the
median of7.5,butwithintheinterquaztilerangeof6.9to7.7forthewell(seeFigs.2
and 4),and withinthemaximum rangeofpH valuesobservedinthewell (seeFig.
4).

GW-156. DowngradientwellGW-156 had pH valuesbetweenslightlylessthan9.0
and approximately8.0duringthebaseyearofCY 1986(Fig.5). Subsequenttothe .
baseyear,pH valuesforwellGW-156 were typicallylessthanthoseobtainedduring
thebaseyear,withvaluesrangingbetweenapproximately8.0and slightlylessthan
7.0.ValuesforpH graduallydeclinefrom approximately7.8toslightlylessthan7.0
during the period1987 through mid-1989. During CY 1990,pH valueshave
increasedsomewhat, and rangebetween approximately7.8and 7.3. The general

2
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pattern of pH t'luctuattons =n well GW-156 is similar to that observed in the
upgradient well (GW-359), although the sawtooth pattern ts subdued due to the
smaller range of pH f'luctuatlonexhibited by well GW-156. The pH vaiue for first
quarter 1991 is 7.3, which is below the median of 7.5, but wtthin the tnterquartile
range of 7,3 to 7.7 for the well (seeFigs. _ and 5), and within the maximum range of
pH valuesobserved in the wei[ (seeFig, 5),

GW-157. DowngradientwellGW-157 had pH values_tween approximately7.$and =
approximately8.5duringthebaseyearofCY 1986(Fig.6).Subsequenttotheban

-- yea_,pH valuesforwellGW-157 were ty.piclg_ylessthanthou obtainedduringthe
baseyear,withvaluesrangingbetweenapproximately7.5and slightlylessthan7.0.
ValuesforpH graduallydeclinedfrom approximately7.5toslightlylessthan 7.0
ciunngtheperiod1987throughmid-1989.DuringthelastpartofCY 1989,pH values
haveincreasedfrom approximately7.0togreaterthanapproximately7.5,and range
betweenapproximately7.5and 7.8.The generalpatternofpH fluctuationsinwell
GW-157 issimilartothatobservedintheupgradientwell(GW-159),althoughthe
sawtoothpatternissubdueddue tothesmallerrangeofpH fluctuationexhibitedby
wellGW-157. The pH valueforfirstquarter1991is7.4,whichisatthemedian of
7.4,withintheinterquarrilerangeof7.2to7.5forthewell(seeFigs.2 and 6),and
with.inthemaximum rangeofpH valuesobservedinthewell(seeFig.6).

Discussionand Summary

Temporal variationsin downgradientwells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment
DisposalBasinaregenerallysimilartothoseexhibitedby theupgradientwell.The
temporalpH trendof theupgradientwellisinterpretedto representnaturally-
occurring,secularpH fluctuationsof the groundwater system surroundingthe
Chesmut Ridge SedimentDisposalBasin.All of the downgradientwellsexhibit
similartrendstothatobservedintheupgradientwell.The temporalpH trendfor
wellGW-155 isessentiallyidenticaltothatobservedintheupgradientwell.The pH
trendsexhibitedindowngradientwellsGW-156 and GW-157 have similarform but
differinthemagnitudeofthetherangeofpH valuesobserved.The similarityof
trendssuggeststhatvariationsin pH for groundwaters from allwellsat the
Chestnut Ridge Sediment DisposalBasin are due to secularvariationsin
groundwaterchemistryand nottocontaminantreleasesfrom thesite.

The pH valuesobtainedduringthebaseyearof1986fortheupgradientwelland two
ofthethreedowngradientwellsarealwaysabove8.0,and typicallyabove9.0.Such
valuesaresignificantlyhigherthanthosetypicalofuncontarnJnantedgroundwater
fromtheKnox Group studiedelsewhereon theOak RidgeReservation(HSW 1991a
throughe). Such valuesareinterpretedtorepresentpartialcontaminationof the
groundwatersamplesby fluidsremainingin theformationfrom wellconstruction
activities.Allof thegroundwatermonitoringwellsattheChestnutRidgeSediment
' SD=po al Basinwere developedafterconstruction,and purged priorto sampling.

However, the fracturedand karstifiednature of the Knox aquifermakes



development of wells potent/ally problemat/_i. BecAu_ of such complicat|ont, and
the fact that pH values for all wells during subsequent years were within ranges
t_ical of Know Group groundwaters elsewherem the Oak RJdgearea, data obt_ned
duringtheban periodaresus_ct.

Basedon thefactorsdiscussedabove,thestaustscallysigniflcantchangesinpH noted
forwelb attheChesmut RidgeSedimentDisposalBasinareinterpretedtobe falje
positives,and tonotrepresenta relea_ofcontamsnantJsintogroundwaterfrom the
site.

Ken'Hollow Quarry

Data Summarv

Data obtained during the first-quarter of 1991 indicate that statistically si_iflcant
changesin pH were noted for the upgradientwell (GW.145) and allthree
downgradlentmonitonng wells(GW.142,GW-144, and GW-231) atKerr Hollow
Quarry(Fig.7). Additionally,statisticallysignificant increasesinconductivityfor
one downgradientwell(GW-142)were noted. To evaluatetheseflndinp,allpH .
and conductivitydatafrom groundwatermonitoringwelllsurroundingthefldllty
have been reviewedto determineifthechangesobservedare trulyindicativeof
contamJnantreleasesfrom KerrHollowQuarry.

Evaluationof pH Data

The mean,median,and varianceofpH measurementsobtainedforallgroundwater
monitoringwellsatKerrHollow QuarryareillustratedinFig.8. The dataindicate
that(I)themedian pH valuesforallwellsfallbetween 7.5and 8.0and (2)the
variabilityorspreadofthemiddle50percentofthedataforeachwell,asillustrated
by theinterqulurtiledistance(distancebetween the 25th and ?5thpercentUel),is
variablefrom welltowelland rangesfromapproximately0.5pH unitsforwellGW-
231toapproximately2.0pH unit_inwellGW-146.

Skewnessand kurtosb valuesforthedatasetsforeach well were evaluatedto

determineifthe pH valuesfolloweda normal distribution.Such an analysis
suggeststhatpH valuesinfouroutofsevenwellsatthesitemay notbe normally
distributed.OE importancetodetectionmonitoringrequirements,theskewneu and
kurtosisvaluessuggestthatpH valuesindowng'radientwellsGW-144 and GW-231
may notbe normallydistributed.

TrendplotsforpH measurementsfrom theupgradientand downgradientwellsat
KerrHollowQuarry areillustratedinFigs.9 through12. Data foreachofthewells
willbe summarized and interpretedinthefollowingsections



_';t,V,I45 UpRradtent well (;W-14_ had pH value_ ran!Rangbetween ,1pproxlmatelv
7q and 8.7 for the ban year of CY 1q8_(FiR 9) _ubsequent to the baseyear. allpH
values from well GW-145 were typically less than 8.5, w=th values ranging from
slightly above8.3 to approximately e_,_ Afler the ban year, pH values tor well GW-
145 exhibit a generalized decline throul_b during the period 1987 through 1989,
although the trend of this decline in values is complex and exhibits several
reversals. Th/= period of decreuing pH values condudes in late CY 1989, when pH
value= of approximately 6.e are measured. Such values are the lowest value=
obtained during the period of observinon, l_e pH value from the sample obtained
in late in CY 1989exhibits an abrupt increaseback to approximately 8.0. Subsequent
to this abrupt increase, pH values during CY 1990 exhibit a gradual decline that/s
aga=ncharacterizedby much variability and at leaseone reversal of trend. The pH
value for first quarter 1991 is,7.1, which |s below the median of 7.9, but within the
=nterquartile range of 7.3 to 8,2 for the well (see Figs. 8 and 9), and within the
maximum rangeof pH values observedin the well (see Fig. 9).

G W-Z42. Downgradtent well CW-142 had pH values ranging between
approximately 8.8 and 7.5 for the baseyear of CY 1986 (Fig. !0). Subsequent to the
baseyear, ill pH values from well GW-145 were typically less than 8.0, with values
ranging from approximately 7.9 to 6.6. Values for pH from well GW-142 ex,_bit =
generalized decline through 1989, although the trend of this decline in valuel is
complexand exbJbttsseveral reversals. This period of decreasing pH values end= in
late CY 1989,when pH values of approximately6.6 are obtained. Suchvalues are the
lowest values obtained during the period of observation. The pH value from the
sampleobtainedin late in CY 1989exbJbttsan abrupt increaseback to approximately
8.0. Subsequentto thb abrupt increase,pH valuesduring CY 1990 exhibit a _adual
decline that is again characterized by much variability and at lease one reversal of
trend. The pH value for first quarter 1991 is 7.1, which ta below the median of 7.5,
but wtttdn the interquarflle range of 7.1 to 7.8 for the well (see Figs. 8 and 10), and
within the maximum range of pH values observed in the well (see Fig. 10). In
general, the trend of pH values for well GW-142 resembles that observed in
upgradient well GW-145.

GW.144. DowngTadient well GW-144 had pH values between approximately 8,0 to
7.8 during the baseyear of CY 1986 (1=18.11). Subsequentto the base year, all pH
values from well GW-144 were typicagy less than 8.0, with values ranging from
approximately 7.9 to 6.5. Values for pH from well GW-144 exhibit a generalized
decline through 1989, although the trend of this dedine In values is complex and
exhibitsseveral reversaLs.T'nis period of decreasingpH values ends in late CY 1989,
when pH values of approximately 6.5 are obtained. Such values are the lowest
values obtained during the period of observation. "me pH value from the sample
obtained in late in CY 1989 exhibits an abrupt increase back to approximately 7.7.
Subsequent to this abrupt increase, pH values during CY 1990 exhibit a _'adual
dedine that is again characterized by much variability and at least one reversal of
trend. The pH value for first quarter 1991 is 6.9, which is below the median of 7.6,



Uut wtth|n the interquarrile ranse ol_?,6 to 79 for the well (see FiRs, 8 and 11), and
within the maximum range of pH values observed in the well (see Fig 11)_ In
general, the trend of pH values for well CW-1_ resembles that observed in
uplFadient well CW.145.

_W.231. Downsradtent well CW-_1 had pH values betweenapproximately 8.1 _d
7.6 durtn| the _ year of CY i986 (FtB. 12). Subsequentto the base year, all pH
valun from well G_q-_l were t_ically less than 7.5, with values ranstn | from
approximaWly 7..5 to 6.3. Values for pH from well CW-231 exhibit a Eenerailz,ed
declinethroush1989,althoushthetrendo_is declineinvaluesiscomplex and
e_blts severalreverts.Thls_rlod ofdecreuingpH v_Juesends inlateCY In9,
when pH valuesofapproximately6.3areobtained.Such valuesare the lowest
valuesobtainedduringtheperiodof obt,ervati,,nThe pH valuefrom thesample
obtainedinlateinCY i989exhibitsan abruptInoeue ba_ toapproximately7.7.
Subsequentto thisabruptincreue,pH valuesdurin8CY 1990 exhibita _dual
declinethatisagaincharacterizedby much variabilityand atflue one reversalof
trend.The pH v_ue forfirstquarter1991is6.9,which_ belowthemedian of7.5,
belowtheInterqu_tilerangeof7.0to7.6[orthewell(seeFig|.8 and 12),butwithin
themaximum rangeofpH valuesobservedinthewell(seeFIg.12).Ingeneral,the
trendof pH valuesforwellCW-231 resemblesthatobservedin upgradientwell
GW-145,

Ewduation o( Conductivity Data

The mean, median, and variance of conductivity meuurements obtained for all
groundwater moNtortn$ welb at Ken' Hollow Quarry. are illuJtrated in FiB. 13. The
data indicate that (1) the median conductivity values (or all welb fall between
approximately 250 _d 500 lamhos/cnnand (2) the vuiabtllty or ranse of the middle
50 percentof thedataforeach well,u illustratedby theinterquartiledistance,is
variablefrom welltowelland ranEesfrom approximately75 _.mhos/cm inwell
CW-231 toapproximately200_rthos/cminwellGW-146.

Skewness and kurtosisvaluesforthe datasetsforeach well were evaluatedto

determineifthe conductivityvaluesfolloweda normal distribution.Such an
analysissuggeststhatconductivityvaluesinfiveOUtOf uven wellsat thesitemay
notbe normallydistributed.Of importancetodetectionmonitoringrequirements,
theskewness and kurtosisvaluessuggestthatconductivityvaluesin upgTadient
wellGW-145 and indowngradientwellsGW-144 and GW-231 may not be normally
distributed.

Trend plotsforconductivitymeasurementsfrom theupgTadientwell(GW-145)and
thedowngrad[entwell(CW-142)ofinterestatKerrHollowQuarry areillustratedin
Figs.14 through15.Dataforeachofthewellswillbe summariz._:[and interpreted •
inthefollowingsections



G I_V.I,6S,UpgradientwellGW.145 had conductlvityvalues ranging between
approximately650 and 550 _mhos/crn forthe base year of CY 1986 (Fig.14).
Subsequentto the baseyear,allconductzvltyvaluesfrom wellC_,V.145were less
than 600 l.tmhos/crn,and ranged from approximately560 to 375 _mhos/cm.
Conductivityvaluesgraduailvdeclinedunng the perlod 1987 through 1990,
althoughthe trendof thisdeclinetn vaiues is complex and exhibitsseveral
reverses,The conductivityvalueforfirstquarteri991is505_mhos/cm, whichis
below themedian of 567 !_mhos/cm,below the |nterquartilerangeol 508 to 587
_ol/cm forthewell(seeFigs.13and 14),and among thelowestvaluesobtained
forgroundwaterfrom wellGW-145 (Fig.14),+--.-

GW.142. Downgradient well CW-142 had conductivityvalues between
approximately300 and 450 l.LmhoslcmduringthebaseyearofCY 1986 (Fig.15).
Afterthebaseyear,conductivityvaluesforwellGW-142 exhibita generallyconstant
trendwith an averageof approximately400 l,trnhos/cmduringthe period1987
through1989.The conductivityvalueforfirstquarter1991is440l.trnhos/crn,which
isabovethemedian of 406l_-nhos/_,above theinterqua,rti]erangeof377 to435
_mhos/crn forthewell(seeFigs.13 and 15),but withinthemaximum rangeof
conductivityvaluesobservedin thewell(seeFig.15).Throughouttheperiodof
observation,the median conductivityvaluesfordowngradientwellGW-142 has+

been lessthanthatforupgradientwellGW-145 (406l.trnhos/cmcompared to567
. l.trnhos/cm,respectively;see Fig.13).

Dlsc_ ssion and Summary

TemporalvariationsindowngradientweltsattheKerrHollowQuarryaregenerally
similartothoseexhibitedby theupgradientwell. The temporalpH trendof the
upgradientwell is interpretedto representnaturally-occurring,secularpH
fluctuationsofthegroundwatersystemsurroundingtheKerrHollow Quarry. All
ofthedowngrad/entwellsexhibitsimilartrendstothatobservedintheup_adient
well.The temporalpH trendfordown_adlent wellsareessentiallyidenticaltothat
observedin the upgradientwell,althoughthe magnitudeof thetherangeofpH
valuesobserveddiffersfrom welltowell.The similarityof trendssuggeststhat
variationsinpH forgroundwatersfrom allwellsattheKerrHollowQuarrystrongly
suggests that observed pH variations are due to secular variations in groundwater
chemistry and not to contaminant releases from the site.

The pH valuesobtainedduringthebaseyearof1986fortheupg'radientweLland one
ofthethreedown_adient wells(GW-142)arealwaysabove7.5,and typicallyabove
8.0. Such valuesaregreaterthanthosetypicalof uncontaminantedgroundwater
from theKnox Group studiedelsewhereon theOak Ridge_servation(HSW 1991a
throughe). Such valuesareinterpretedtorepresentpartialcontarn/natlonof the

. groundwatersamplesby fluidsremaininginthe formationfrom wellconstruction
activities.Allof thegroundwatermonitoringwellsattheKerrHollow Quarrywere

developedafterconstruction,and purgedpriortosampling.However,thefractured

i iiii i iii - I



and karstifiednatureof theKnox aquifermakes developmentof wellspotentially
problematical.Becauseof such complications,and the factthatpH valuesforall
wellsduring subsequent yearswere within ranges typicalof Know Group .
groundwaterselsewhereintheOak Ridgearea,dataobtainedduringthebaseperiod
aresuspect.

The conductivityvaluesforwellGW-142 arelessthanthoseoftheupgradientwell
(GW-145)atthesite.Additionally,thetemporaltrendsof conductivityvaluu from
bothwellGW-142 and theupgradientwell(GW-14S)exhibitmuch variability,with

... sampletosample changesof 50_mhos/crn-1_mtuncommon. Becausethetemporal
conductivitytrendinwellGW-142 hasa similarcharacterto thatoftheupgradlent
well,and becauseconductivityvaluesarelessin wellGW-142 thanthosefrom the
upgradlentwell,theobservedconductivitychanges are interpretedtobe due to
seculargroundwatervariationsand notdue toa releaseof contaminantsfrom the
site.

Basedon thefactorsdis_ed above,thestatisticallysignificantchangesinpH and
conductivitynotedforwellsattheKerrHollow Quarry areinterpretedtobe false
positives,and tonotrepresenta releaseofcontaminantsintogroundwaterfromthe
site.
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Figure 7. Location map for the Kerr Hollow Quarry. Upgradient monitoring
well _$ GW-145. Downgradient monitoring wells are GW-142, GW-144,
and GW-231.
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a.

Fic_are13. Statistical summary of conductivity data for groundwater monitc "ing
wells at the Kerr HoLlow Quarry. Box outlines represent the !5th
percentile (bottom of box), median (middle line terminated ,v/th
asterisks), and 75th percentile (top of box) of the data set 'or a
individual well. Mean is indicated by central plus sign (+) withJ I the
box. Central lines or tails extending above and below the box in .irate
the range of outliers within 1.5 interquartile ranges below thr 25th
percentile and above the ?Sth percentile. Outliers beyond this ra_ ,,eare

. illustrated by zero (0) if they, are within 3 interquartile ranges. More
extreme outliers are illustrated by an asterisk (*). Because of scale,
some boxes appearlncomplete.
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" Introduction

Groundwater quality data were collect for two sites in RCRA Interim Status -
Detection Momtoring at the Oak _dge Y-12 Plant during the first quarter o¢ calendar
_'ear _CY) 1991. As required bv Rule 1200-1-1-.05(6) of the Tennessee Department of
E-nvlronment and Conservation, monitoring results for indicator parameters (pH,
conductivity, total organic carbon (TOC), and total organic halides (TOX)) were
reviewed to determine if a statistically significant change had occurred in the values

of one or more indicator parameters. Analysis of the data obtained during the
period 1987 through 1990 indicated that statisticallv significant changes had
sporaciically occurred in both TOC and TOX for groundwater samples obtained from

upgradient and downgradient wells at both the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal
Basin and Kerr Hollow Quarry.

The purpose of this document is to review TOC and TOX data for groundwater
monitoring wells at both facilities to determine if the statistically significant changes
in the indicator parameters noted represent a release of contaminants into the
groundwater from the facilities, or if the changes observed are due to other,
naturallv occurring factors.

. Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin

Evaluation of TOC Data

Total organic carbon measurements were obtained from groundwater monitoring
wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin (Fig. 1) beginning in CY 1987.
The mean, median, and variance of TOC measurements are illustrated in Fig. 2.
The data indicate that (1) in wells GW-155, GW-158, GW-241, GW-159, and No. 1096

the majority of TOC values obtained were below the detection limit of 1 mg/L, (2)
for wells GW-156, GW-157, GW-303, GW-304, and No. 1095 the majority of TOC
values are above the detection limit, and for these wells the median TOC values are

less than 5 mg/L, (3) for wells GW-156, GW-157, GW-303, GW-304, and No. 1095 the
degree of variance, as calculated by the distance between the 25th and 75th
percentiles, is typically less than 1 rag/L, and (4) the greatest TOC values measured
in any well during the period of observation was 7.1 mg/L from well GW-157.

Total organic carbon measurements reflect dissolved and suspended organic carbon
within a groundwater sample. Naturally occurring humic and fulvic acids are
major contributors to the dissolved component, and suspended organic material
and soil debris are major contributors to the suspended component. In

• contaminated groundwaters, dissolved organic chemicals, such as petroleum
products, chlorinated solvents, and chemically complex organic leachates are
typically major contributors to TOC values.



Trend plots for TOC measurements from the upgradient and downgradient wells at
the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin are illustrated in Figs. 3a through 6a.
To evaluate whether the fluctuations observed in TOC values are naturallv-

occurring or are due to influxes of contaminant-related organic carbon, trend plots
for summed chlorinated and aromatic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are
illustrated in Figs. 3b through _b. Volatile organic compounds, such as carbon
tetrachloride and trichloroethene, are the major potential organic contaminants at
the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin and, therefore, are the only
contaminant-related source of organic carbon that could impact TOC values in
groundwater. Data for TOC and summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC
measurements for the upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells is
summarized and discussed in the following sections.

GW-159. The majority of TOC values for upgradient well GW-159 were below the
detection limit of 1 mg/L (Fig. 3a). Three samples obtained during the period 1989
through 1990 were above detection limits and ranged between 2 and 3 mg/L.
Summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well GW-159 range between 0 and
10 _g/L (see Fig. 3b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of
TOC values). None of the three TOC values above detection limits corresponds to
elevated summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs values, suggesting that the
variations in TOC values noted are due to natural, secular fluctuations in the

upgradient well.

GW-155. The majority of TOC values for downgradient well GW-155 were below
the detection limit of 1 mg/L (Fig. 4a). Four samples obtained during the "deriod
1989 through 1990 were above detection limits and ranged between 2 and ? rag/L,
which is within the range of TOC values noted for the upgradient well. 3ummed
chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well GW-155 range between 0 and 5 _g/L (see
Fig. 4b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of TOC values).
Only one of the four TOC values above detection limits corresponds to a nonzero
summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs value, but the smallness of the summed

chlorinated and aromatic VOCs value (5 p.g/L) compared to the TOC value
(-1.5 rag/L) suggests that the TOC value represents natural-occurring fluctuations.

GW-156. The majority of TOC values for downgradient well GW-156 were above
the detection limit of 1 mg/L (Fig. 5a). Samples obtained during the period 1987
through 1990 that were above the detection limit had a median of 2 mg/L and
ranged from the detection limit of 1 to -4.5 mg/L. This range of TOC values is
greater than that noted for those samples from the upgradient well, but the median
value of 2 mg/L is within the range noted for the upgradient well. Summed
chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well GW-156 range between 0 and --12 _g/L (see
Fig. 5b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of TOC values).
During the period 1988 through 1990, however all summed chlorinated and
aromatic VOCs values were 0. The fluctuations observed in TOC during that period,
therefore, cannot be due to the introduction of contaminant-related organic carbon

and must represent natural-occurring fluctuations.



GW-157. All TOC values for downgradient well GW-157 were above the c :tection
limit of 1 mg/L (Fig. Oa). Samples obtained during the period 1987 through -)0 had
a median of 3 mg/L and ranged from the detection limit of 1 to -5.5 rag, ,. This
range of TOC values is greater than that noted for those samples r om the
upgradient well, but the median value of 2 mg/L is within the range nc'_. Jr the
upgradient well. Summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs tor well GW-_ 5 range
between 0 and -45 _g/L (see Fig. 0b: note these concentrations are a factor oJ _000 less
than those of TOC values). Only three summed chlorinated and atom tic VOC

values were above 10 _tg/L, however, and the majority of values is within he range
0 to 5 _g/L. Exarrunanon of Figs. ba and 6b indicates that there is no c rrelation
between increases in TOC values and increases in summed chlorir..ted and

aromatic VOCs values, suggesting that the TOC fluctuations represen natural-
occurring variations.

Discussion and Summary. Temporal variations in TOC values for both the
upgradient and downgradient wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disl: )sal Basin
exhibit no identifiable trend or relationship to each other. Many TOC va aes for all
wells are below the 1 mg/L detection limit, and values above the detE "tion limit
typically range between 2 and 3 mg/L. Such a range is within what is e: pected for
uncontaminated groundwaters (Hem 1986; Drever 1988). It is also tyl: cal of the

. range noted for uncontaminated groundwaters that occur elsewhere (_ the Oak
Ridge Reservation (HSW 1991 a-e). Variations in TOC for a well are no correlated
with variations in the summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC values i that well.

. In all case variations in summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC value are small,

with the values at or near 0 _g/L.

Based on the factors discussed above, the statistically significant char _es in TOC
noted for wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin are inter _reted to be
false positives, and to not represent a release of contaminants into 1 roundwater
from the site.

Evaluation of TOX Data

Total organic halide measurements were obtained from groundwat{ monitoring
wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin (Fig. 1) beginnin ; in CY 1986.
The mean, median, and variance of TOX measurements are illustra ed in Fig. 7.
The data indicate that (1) much of the data for all wells is less that the 10 _g/L
detection limit, and because of this the median values for all wE Is are at the
detection limit, (2) six of the ten wells at the site have extreme o_ tliers, (3) the

" extreme outhers for the upgradient well (GW-159) range up to --900 .tg/L, and (4)
extreme outhers for the downgradient wells range up to -400 _g/L (G V-156).

Trend plots for TOX measurements from the upgradient and downgr _dient wells at
the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin are illustrated in Figs. _a through 11a.



For comparison, trend plots of summed chlorinated VOCs are presented in Figs. 8b
through 11b. Data for TOX and summed chlorinated VOC measurements for the
upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells is summarized and discussed in the ..
following sections.

J_,V-159. The majori .ty of TOX values for upgTadient well GW-159 were less than 25
ag/'L (Fig. 8a). Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_.g/L to -900 p.g/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than 25 _g/L were
obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical
data. Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-159 during the period 1986 through
1990 range between 0 and 8 _g/L (Fig. 8b), with the results for the period 1987
through 1990 all being less than 5 _.g/L. No consistent correlation or temporal
pattern in TOX and summed chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the
variability observed likely represents analytical uncertainties.

GW-155. With one exception, all TOX values for downgradient well GW-155 were
',ess than 50 _.g/L (Fig. 9a), and the majority, of values are below the detection limit
of 10 _g/L. Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_g/L to -90 gg/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than 30 _tg/L were
obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical
data. Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-155 during the period 1986 through
1990 range between 0 and 5 _g/L (Fig. 9b). No consistent correlation or temporal
pattern in TOX and summed chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the
variability observed likely represents analytical uncertainties.

GW-156. With two exceptions, all TOX values for downgradient well GW-156 were
less than -30 _.g/L (Fig. 10a), and the majority of values are below the detection limit
of 10 _g/L. Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_g/L to -350 _g/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than 30 _.g/L were
obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical
data. Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-156 during the period 1987 through
1990 range from 0 to -8 _.g/L (Fig. 10b), with the results for the period 1988 through
1990 all being 0 _g/L. No consistent correlation or temporal pattern in TOX and
summed chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the variability observed
likely represents analytical uncertainties.

GW-157. With one exception, all TOX values for downgradient well GW-157 were
less than -50 I_g/L (Fig. 11a), and the majority of values are below the detection limit
of 10 t.tg/L. Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_g/L to -250 I.tg/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than 50 I.tg/L were
obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical
data. During the period 1989 through 1990, TOX values were less than -20 _.g/L.
Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-157 duzing the period 1987 through 1990
range from 0 to -45 _g/L (Fig. 11b). With one exception, the results for the period
1988 through 1990 were all between 0 and 5 _g/L. No consistent correlation or



" temporal pattern in TOX and summed chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting
that the variability observed likely represents analvticai uncertainties.

" Discusswn and Summary. Temporal variations in TOX values for both the
upgradient and downgradient wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin
exhibit no identifiable trend or relationship to each other. Manv TOX values for all
wells are below the 10 _g/L detection limit, and values above the detection limit
typically range between 10 and 50 _g/L. Variations in TOX for a well are not
correlated with variations in the summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC values in
that well. In all cases variations in summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC values

are small, with the values at or near 0 _g/L.

Based on the factors discussed above, the statistically significant changes in TOX
noted for wells at the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin are interpreted to be
false positives, and to not represent a release of contaminants into groundwater
from the site.

Kerr Hollow Quarry

Evaluation of TOC Data

Total organic carbon measurements were obtained from groundwater monitoring
wells at Kerr Hollow Quarry (Fig. 12) beginning in CY 1987. The mean, median, and

. variance of TOC measurements are illustrated in Fig. 13. The data indicate that (1)
in all wells the majority of TOC values obtained were below the detection limit of 1
rng/L, (2) although the median value for TOC in all wells is at or close to the
detection limit of 1 rag/L, most wells have several outliers whose values can be as
large as --60 rag/L, and (3) because many of the data are less than the detection limit,
the TOC data set is truncated, making statistical analysis difficult.

Total organic carbon measurements reflect dissolved and suspended organic carbon
within a groundwater sample. Naturally occurring humic and fulvic acids are
major contributors to the dissolved component, and suspended organic material
and soil debris are major contributors to the suspended component. In
contaminated groundwaters, dissolved organic chemicals, such as petroleum
products, chlorinated solvents, and chemically complex organic leachates are
t,v'pically major contributors to TOC values.

Trend plots for TOC measurements from the upgradient and downgradient wells at
Kerr Hollow Quarry are illustrated in Figs. 14a through 17a. To evaluate whether

" the fluctuations observed in TOC values are naturally-occurring or are due to
influxes of contaminant-related organic carbon, trend plots for summed chlorinated
and aromatic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are illustrated in Figs. 14b through
17b. Volatile organic compounds, such as carbon tetrachloride and trichloroethene,
are the major potential organic contaminants atKerr Hollow Quarry and, therefore,
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are the only contaminant-related source of organic carbon that could impact TOC
values in groundwater. Data for TOC and summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC
measurements for the upgradient and downgradient monitoring wells is
summarized and discussed in the following sections.

GW-145. The TOC values for upgradient well GW-145 range from the detection

limit of 1 mg/L to -3.3 mg/L (Fig. 14a), and, with the exception of one sample, all
TOC values are less than 2 mg/L. Summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well
GW-145 are O_.g/L throughout the period of interest (see Fig. 14b: no;e these

concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of TOC values). These data suggest
that the variations in TOC values noted are due to natural, secular fluctuations in

the upgradient well, and not to contaminant-related organic carbon sources.

GW-142. The TOC values for downgradient well GW-142 range from the detection
limit of 1 mg/L to -6.3 mg/L (Fig. !5a). With the exception of two samples, all TOC
values are less than 2 mg/L, which is within the range of values noted for the
upgradient well. With one exception, summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for
well GW-142 range from 0 to -3 _g/L throughout the period of interest, with most
values being 0 mg/L (see Fig. 15b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less
than those of TOC values). There is no correlation between TOC and summed

chlorinated and aromatic VOCs variations, which suggests that the variations in
TOC values noted are due to natural, secular fluctuations, and not to contaminant-
related organic carbon sources.

GW-144. The TOC values for downgradient well GW-144 range from the detection
limit of 1 mg/L to -4 mg/L (Fig. 16a). With the exception of one sample, all TOC
values are less than -2 mg/L, which is within the range of values noted for the
upgradient well. Summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well GW-144 range
from 0 to -.4 _g/L throughout the period of interest, with most values being 0 mg/L
(see Fig. 16b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of TOC
values). There is no correlation between TOC and summed chlorinated and

aromatic VOCs variations, which suggests that the variations in TOC values noted
are due to natural, secular fluctuations, and not to contaminant-related organic
carbon sources.

GW-231. The TOC values for downgradient well GW-231 range from the detection
limit of 1 mg/L to -5.7 mg/L (Fig. 17a). With the exception of two samples, all TOC
values are less than 2 mg/L, which is within the range of values noted for the
upgradient well. Summed chlorinated and aromatic VOCs for well GW-231 range
from 0 to --3 _g/L throughout the period of interest, with most values being 0 mg/L
(see Fig. 17b: note these concentrations are a factor of 1000 less than those of TOC
values). There is no correlation between TOC and summed chlorinated and

aromatic VOCs variations, which suggests that tl_.e variations in TOC values noted
are due to natural, secular fluctuations, and not to contaminant-related organic
carbon sources.



. Discussion and Summary. Temporal variations in TOC values for both the m
upgradient and downgradient wells at the Kerr Hollow Quarrv exhibit no
identifiable trend or relationship to each other. Many TOC values for all wells are

" below the 1 mg/L detection limit, and values above the detection limit typically
range between 2 and 3 mg/L. Such a range is within what is expected for
uncontaminated groundwaters _Hem 1986; Drever 1988). It is also :ypical of the
range noted for uncontaminated groundwaters that occur elsewhere on the Oak
Ridge Reservation (HSW 1991 a-e). Variations in TOC for a well are not correlated
with variation:; in the summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC values in that well.

In all case variations in summed chlorinated and aromatic VOC values are small,
with the values at or near 0 pg/L.

Based on the factors discussed above, the statistically significant changes in TOC
noted for wells at the Kerr Hollow Quarry. are interpreted to be false positives, and to
not represent a release of contaminants into groundwater from the site.

Evaluation of TOX Data

Total organic halide measurements were obtained from groundwater monitoring
wells at Kerr Hollow Quarry (Fig. 12 ) beginning in CY 1986. The mean, median, and
variance of TOX measurements are illustrated in Fig. 18. The data indicate that (1),m

much of the data for all wells is less than the 10 pg/L detection limit, and because of
this, the median values for all wells are at the detection limit, (2) three of the seven

. wells at the site have extreme outliers that range up to --1900 pg/L, (3) two of the
downgradient wells (GW-142 and GW-144) have extreme outliers that range up to
-400 _.g/L, and (4) one of the downgradient wells (GW-231) has extreme outliers that
range to -1900 pg/L.

Trend plots for TOX measurements from the upgradient and downgradient wells at
Kerr Hollow Quarry are illustrated in Figs. 19a through 22a. For comparison, trend
plots of summed chlorinated VOCs are presented in Figs. 19b through 22b. Data for
TOX and summed chlorinated VOC measurements for the upgradient and
downgradient monitoring wells is summarized and discussed in the following
sections.

GW-145. The majority of TOX values for upgradient well GW-159 were less than 25
_g/L (Fig. 19a). Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from -25 pg/L to -220 pg/L.
Subsequent to 1986 TOX values greater than 25 _g/L were not obtained, which
suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical data. Summed
chlorinated VOCs for well GW-145 during the period 1987 through 1990 are 0 pg/L
(Fig. 19b). No consistent correlation or temporal pattern in TOX and summed
chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the variability observed likely
represents analytical uncertainties.
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GW-142. With one exception, all TOX values for downgradient well GW-142 were
less than 50 _g/L (Fig. 20a), and the majority of values are below the detection limit
of 10 _g/L. Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_.g/L to -.380 _g/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than --40 _g/L were
obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent sDurious analvtical
data. Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-142 during the period 1987 through
1990 range between 0 and 1 _g/L ;Fig. 20b). No consistent correlation or temporal
pattern in TOX and summed chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the
variability observed likelv represents analytical uncertainties.

GW-144. With three exceptions, ail TOX values for downgradient well GW-144
were less than -.-20_g/L (Fig. 21a). Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the
detection limit of 10 _.g/L to -.80 _g/L. Subsequent to 1986 only one TOX value
exceeded --20 _.g/L, suggesting that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious
analytical data. Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-144 during the period 1987
through 1990 range from 0 to .-3 _g/L (Fig. 21b), with only two results being greater
than 0 _g/L. No consistent correlation or temporal pattern in TOX and summed
chlorinated VOC values is noted, suggesting that the variability observed likely
represents analytical uncertainties.

GW-231. With one exception, all TOX values for downgradient well GW-231 were
less than --50 _g/L (Fig. 22a), and the majority of values are below the detection limit
of 10 _g/L. Samples obtained during CY 1986 range from the detection limit of 10
_g/L to -1750 _.g/L. Subsequent to 1986 no TOX values greater than 50 _g/L were ,i

obtained, which suggests that the results for CY 1986 represent spurious analytical
data. During the period 1989 through 1990, TOX values were less than --20 _g/L.
Summed chlorinated VOCs for well GW-231 during the period 1987 through 1990
range from 0 to 1 _g/L (Fig. 22b), with only one value above 0 _g/L. No consistent
correlation or temporal pattern in TOX and summed chlorinated VOC values is
noted, suggesting that the variability observed likely represents analytical
uncertainties.

Discussion and Summary. Temporal variations in TOX values for both the
upgradient and downgraciient wells at the Kerr Hollow Quarry exhibit no
identifiabletrendorrelationshiptoeachother.Many TOX valuesforallwellsare
below the10 _g/L detectionlimit,and valuesabove thedetectionlimittypically
rangebetween10 and 50p.g/L.VariationsinTOX fora wellarenotcorrelatedwith
variationsin thesummed chlorinatedand aromaticVOC valuesinthatwell.Inall
casesvariationsinsummed chlorinatedand aromaticVOC valuesaresmall,with

thevaluesatornear0 }.tg/L.

Basedon thefactorsdiscussedabove,thestatisticallysignificantchangesinTOX
notedforwellsattheKerrHollowQuarryareinterpretedtobe falsepositives,and to
notrepresenta releaseofcontaminantsintogroundwaterfrom thesite.
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Figure13. Statisticalsummary ofTOC data forgroundwater monitoring wellsat

the Kerr Hollow Quarry. Box outlinesrepresentthe 25th percentile
(bottom of box),median (middle lineterminatedwith asterisks),and

75th percentile(topof box)of the datasetfora individualwell. Mean
isindicatedby centralplussign(+)withinthebox. Centrallinesortails

extending above and below the box indicatethe range of outliers
within 1.5interquartilerangesbelow the25thpercentileand above the
75th percentile.Outl/ersbeyond thisrange areillustratedby zero(0)if i

they are within 3 interquartileranges. More extreme outliersare
illustratedby an asterisk('). Because of scale,some boxes appear
incomplete.
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CHESTNUT RIDGESEDIMENTDISPOSALBASINGROUNDWATER DATAANALYSIS

S. E, Slinnetle
M W, Sherr_tl

HiStOriCal data from one up.gradient well (GW-159) and lhree down.graatenl wells
(GW-155, GW-156, and GW-157) at lhe Cheslnul R_dge Sedrmenl Dasposal Basin have been
staltstically analyzed, The analyses were performed 1o compare levels ot consl_luenls from
up-gradient and down.gradienl wells and IO allempt Io eslabhSh some sorl of Iim_l for each
consliluen! in order to evatuale fulure dala at the s_le. The dala consisted of measuremenls taken

approximately quarterly from the wells over lhe time period of February 1986 Io February
t991. The eight constituents whose data were statistically analyzed were barium, cadmium,
chromium, mercury, lead, nickel, silver, and uran0um,

Statistical tests were performed for barium, lead, and uramum data _norder Io see tf lhe data
from the up.gradient well came from the same distribuiion as the data from the down.gradient
wells. Results indicated that differences were detected belween lhe up-gradIent weirs
distribution and the down-gradient wells' dislrlbullons for barium and for uran=um, while no
such differences were detected for lead.

Sim=lar tests on the distributions of up. and down.gradtenl wells were not pOSS_b!elor the data
from the remaining five constituents (cadmium, chrom=um, mercury, n=ckel, or S=lver)
because most of these results were "non.detects," No statistical differences in prol:x)rtions of
"non-delects" were detected between the up.gradient well and the down.gradienl wells for any
of these five elements. A copy of lhe data is presenled in lhe allached Appendix,

e

GENERALAPPROACH

The first goal was to determine it there was a statistically s_gnificantdifference between the
levels of the constituents at the up-gradient well vs, the down.gradient wells, Depending on the
results from this test, an attempt was made to statistically determine a smote upper limit from
the historical data, against which future data could be compared.

The approach to the statistical analyses followed the general guidelines as suggested in the
February 1989 document, PB89-151047 (STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF GROUND.WATER
MONITORING DATA AT RCRA FACILITIES. INTERIM FINAL GUIDANCE), publishedby the Office ot
Solid Waste, Waste Management Division of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. This
document does not give specified rules to follow in analyzing data but makes suggestions on
several different statistical techniques that are valid when certain conditions hold,

The first step was to plot the constituents _nthe time-ordered sequence, These plots usually
gave a strong indication as to whether or not the data were normally dislribuled, a requeremenl
for parametric-type statistical !esting. Two formal statistical tests were performed to check
the data's normality: (1) eilher lhe Shapiro.Wilk test or lhe Kolmogorov test (depending on

I

#



the total sample size) from the UNIVARIATE procedure of the SAS soflware, and (2) a
Ch_-Square Goodness of Fit test from the CAPABILITY procedure of the SAS software. The

, Opllons to produce histograms from the CAPABILITY procedure were exercised as well with the
filled normal curve overlayed on the histogram. Other important qualilies of the data that were
examined were the percentage of nondelecls (ND) found in the data and the possibility of the data
containing extreme values or oull_ers.

After performing these basic checks on the data. lhe next slep was to delermine which kind of
statistical test was valid for the comparison of up-gradient vs. down-gradienl wells. In general
data following the normal distribution could be lesled using a parametric test, while data
following some non-normal dislribul_on would require a non-paramelr_c test. Conslituents
with greater than or equal to 50 percent o! the values as NDs would require a test of
proportions, where the percentage ol NDs for the up-gradienl well was compared to lhe
percentage of NDs for the down-gradient wells.

A detailed discussion ol the data analysis on each of the eight constituenls follows.

DETAILS

1. Bar!urn Conlen_. A plot of the bareum data and its associated histogram with an overlayed
normal distribution can be tound in the attached Figures 1 and 2, respectively. All tests
of normality resulted in the conclusion thai the data as a whole were not normally
distributed. A log-transformation was performed on the data, but this did not change the
conclusion of non-normality for the enlire set of barium data. However, when looking at
the data from the up-gradient well by itself, the log-transformation resulled in a set of

' data that was normally distributed; none of the down-gradient wells' transformed data
were normally distributed. Also the percentage o! non-detectable values was small
(8.1 percent), as seen in the attached Table 1. PB89-151047 suggested changing the
value of the NDs to one-half the detection limit and checking the distribution when such a
low percentage of data poinls were NDs (the ND/2 method). However, this too failed to
produce normal data as a whole or by individual wells. Consequently, to make a
comparison belween lhe up.gradient and down-gradient wells, the non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis test was performed.

This non-parametric test performed at the overall 95 percent confidence level,
indicated that there was a stalistical difference between the up-gradient well and each of
the down-gradient wells. Of particular interest was the fact that one down-gradient well
(GW-155) was judged to have significantly lower barium content than the up-gradient
well (GW-159). The other two down-gradient wells (GW.156 and GW-157) were
judged to have significantly higher barium than the up-gradient well.

Afler these results, the question arose as to establishing a limit against which future
data points could be compared. Since the data as a whole were not normally distributed,
lhe possibility of using a non-parametric tolerance interval was considered. However, a
sample size of at least 59 data points is required in order to establish a one-sided
lolerance limit with 95 percent confidence and 95 percent inclusion. This would

• require grouping all of the barium data together. Since there were significant
differences belween lhe wells, grouping the data was not valid. Since the data from the
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up-gradient well was normally distributed after performing the log-transformation, it
was possible to compute an upper tolerance limit from the log-transformed,
up-gradient well's data. After retransforming this value to its original form, the ,.
tolerance limit and its associated statistical statement was as follows: One is

95 percent confident that at least 95 percent of the barium values should
fall below 0.2207 mg/I. This limit should be used as a limit for future data points.
Any future values that are larger than 0.2207 mg/I should g_ve evidence lhat the new
barium data are significantly different from the up.gradient well's barium data and that
the site may be responsible for contribut0ng barium to the groundwater.

2. Cadmium (ICPI Content. A plot of the cadmium data and its associated hislogram wilh an
overlayed normal distribution can be found in the attached Figures 3 and 4, respectively.
All tests of normality resulted in the conclusion that the data as a whole and by well were
not normally distributed. As seen from the attached Table 2, there was a very high
percentage of NDs (84.9 percent overall). Based on the recommendation from
PB89-151047, a statistical "test of proportions" was made in order to compare the
percentage of NDs from the up.gradient well with the percentage of NDs from the
down-gradient wells, both as a whole and by individual wells, individual well
comparisons were made at the 99 percent confidence level so as to ensure an overall
95 percent confidence level.

Results of these tests indicated that there was no significant difference between the
up-gradient well and the collection of down-gradient wells, nor was there a statistical

difference detected between the up-gradient well and any of the individual down-gradient
wells. Since no statistical differences existed between the wells, all data were combined
and a one-sided non-parametric upper tolerance limit was computed for the cadmium
data. The recommended single point value to be used as a comparison to future data is
0.0061 mg/I. That is, one is 95 percent confident that at least 95 percent
of the cadmium values should fall below 0.0061 mg/I.

3. Chromium ('ICP/ Content. The chromium data fit in the same category as the cadmium
data (see section 2 above). The attached Figures 5 and 6 show the plot and non.normal
distribution of the data, while the attached Table 3 indicates that 72.1 percent of the
chromium data were NDs. Tests of proportions were performed indicating no significant
differences between the up-gradient and down-gradient wells (as a whole or
individually). Consequently an upper non-parametric tolerance limit was computed
resulling in the single point value of 0.038 mg/I to be used as a comparison against
future observations. That is, one is 95 percent confident that at least
95 percent of the chromium values should fall below 0.038 mg/I.

4. Mercun/Content. The mercury data fit in the same category as the cadmium and
chromium data (see sections 2 and 3 above). The attached Figures 7 and 8 show the plot
and non-normal distribution of the data, while the attached Table 4 indicates that
96.4 percent of the mercury data were NDs. Tests of proportions were performed
indicating no significant differences between the up-gradient and down-gradient wells
(as a whole or individually). Therefore, an upper non-parametric tolerance limit was
computed resulting in the single point value of 0.0004 mg/I to be used as a comparison
against future mercury data. That is, one is 95 percent confident that at least
95 percent of the mercury data should fall below 0.0004 mg/l.



5. Lead Content. The lead data were somewhal similar to the bar,urn data (see section 1
. above) in that there were some NDs _nthe data but not nearly enough to use a lesl of

proportions on the data in order Io compare up.gradient and down-gradient wells. The
attached Figures 9 and 10 show the clara _ntime order and also show lhat lhe dala are nol
normally distributed. The attached Table 5 indicales that there were 24.1 percenl NDs
in the data, not enough to use the test of proporlions (at least 50 percenl needed) and Ioo
much to use the ND/2 melhod (less lhan 15 percenl needed). The recommendation from
PB89.151047 of performing a non.parametric Analys_s of Variance lesl on lhe dala
was done.

The non.parametric KruskaI.Wallis lesl for the lead data resulted in the conclusion that
there was no significant difference between the up.gradienl and down-gradient wells,
both as a whole and individually. Again, an overall level of 95 percent confidence was
upheld by performing individual well comparisons al the 99 percenl confidence level.
Since no differences were detected, all dala were combined in order to calculale a

non-parametric upper tolerance limst. The resulting value of 0.190 mg/I should be
used as a limit against which fulure lead values should be compared. That is, one is
95 percent confident that at least 95 percent of the lead data should fall
below 0.190 mg/I.

6. Nickel Content. The nickel data fit in lhe same calegory as the cadmium, chromium, and
mercury data (see sections 2 through 4 above) in that a high percentage of the data were
NDs. The attached Figures 11 and 12 show the plot and non-normal distribution of the
data, while the attached Table 6 indicates that 81.4 percent of the nickel data were NDs.
Tests of proportions were performed indicaling no significant differences between the
up.gradient and down-gradient wells as a whole or individually. Therefore, an upper
non-parametric tolerance limit was computed resulting in the single point value ot
0.076 mg/I to be used as a comparison against tuture nickel data. That is, one Is
95 percent confident that at least 95 percent of the nickel data should
fall below 0.076 mg/I.

7. Silver Content. The silver data fil in the same category as the cadmium, chromium,
mercury, and nickel data (see sections 2 through 4, and 6 above) in that a high
percentage of the data were NDs. The attached Figures 13 and 14 show the plot and
non-normal distribution of the data while the attached Table 7 shows thai 96.5 percent
of the silver values were NDs. Tests of proportions were performed indicating no
significant differences between the up-gradient and down-gradient wells as a whole or
individually. Consequently an upper non-parametric tolerance limit was computed
resulting in the single point value of 0.045 mg/I to be used as a comparison against
future silver data. That is, one is 95 percent confident that at least
95 percent of the silver data should fall below 0.045 rng/I.

• 8. Uranium Content. The uranium data were similar to the lead data (see section 5 above)
in that there were some NDs in the data but not nearly enough to use a test of proportions
on the data in order to compare up-gradient and down.gradient wells. The attached
Figures 15 and 16 show the data in time order and thal the data are not normally,i,.



distributed. The attached Table 8 shows that there were 35.0 percent NDs _nthe data,
not enough to use the test of proporl_on and too much to use lhe ND/2 method as noted in
Chapter 8 of PB89-151047. The recommendation from this publication of performing
a non-parametric Analysis of Variance Iesl on the data was followed.

The non-parametric KruskaI-Wallis test for lhe uranium clala resulled in the conclusaon
lhal ihere was a significant difference belween the up-gradient and down-gradient wells,
both for all down-gradient wells collectively and for individual comparisons belween the
up-gradient and down-gradient wells, In fact, clown.gradient wells GW-155 and

GW-157 were judged to have s_gnificantly lower uranium content than the up-gradient
well (down-gradient well GW.156 was judged to have significantly higher uranium
content than the up.gradient well), Again, an overall level of 95 percent confidence was
upheld by performing individual well comparisons at the 99 percent confidence level.

Since differences between lhe wells were detected, it was nol appropriate to combine all
data in order Io calculate a non.parametric upper tolerance limit, The
log-transformation did not convert the data into a normal distribution either (as a whole
or by wells). The range of data was from <0.001 to 0.009 mg/l. A possible limit to be
used against future uranium data might be the maximum observed value from this
historical data set, 0.009 mg/I. However, based on the plot of the data (see Figure 15),
it is obvious that the data are highly variable and that a future uranium concentration of
greater than 0.009 mg/I would not be surprising.



Table 1 - Percentage of Non-Detects for BARIUM Table 5 - Percentage of Non-Detects for LEAD

WELL # NONDETECTS # DEFECTS TOTAL # WELL # NON-DEFECTS # DETECTS TOTAL #
i

GW-159 2 (8.7 %) 21 (91.3 %) 23 GW-15g 8 (36.4 %) 14 (63.6 %) 22 J
GW-155 2 (8.7 %) 21 (91.3 %) 23 GW-155 7 (31 8 %) 15 (68.2 %) 22
GW-156 2 (10.0 %) 18 (90.0 %) 20 GW-156 4 (21.1 %) 15 (78.9 %) 19
GW-157 1 (5.0 %) 19 (95.0 %) 20 GW-157 1 (5.0 %) 19 (95.0 %) 20

_.LL'DATA .... 7 (8.1%) 79 (91.g %) " 86 ALL DATA 20 i241 °/o) 63 (75.9 %) 83

Table 2 - Percentage of Non-Detects for CADMIUM Table 6 - Percentage of Non-Detects for NICKEL

WELL # NON-DETECTS # DETECTS TOTAL # WELL # NON-DETECTS # DETECTS TOTAL #

GW-15g 18 (78.3 %) 5 (21.7 %) 23 GW-15g 19 (82.6 %) 4 (17.4 %) 23
GW-155 lg (82.6 %) 4 (17.4 %) 23 GW-155 21 (91.3 %) 2 (8.7 %) 23
GW-156 17 (85.0 %) 3 (15.0 %) 20 GW-156 14 (70.0 %) 6 (300 %) 20
GW-157 19 (95.0 %) 1 (5.0 %) 20 GW-157 16 (80.0 %) 4 (200 %) 20

iii iiii i i IL

ALL D,_TA 7:3 (8;.g %) 13 (15.1%) 86 ALL DATA 7() (81 4 %) 16 (18.6 %) 86
Oh

Table 3 - Percentage of Non-Detects for CHROMIUM Table 7 - Percentage of Non-Detects for SIL VER

WELL # NON-DETECTS # DETECTS TOTAL # WELL # NON-DETECTS # DETECTS rot AL #

GW-159 ' '18 (78.3 %) 5 (21.7'°_o) 23 G_V'-159 :23 (100.0 %) 0 (()0 %) ' '23
GW-155 19 (82.6 %) 4 (17.4 %) 23 GW-155 23 (100.0 %) 0 (00 %) 23
GW-156 g (45.0 %) 11 (55.0 %) 20 GW-156 20 (100.0 %) 0 (00 %) 20
GW-157 16 (80.0 %) 4 (20.0 %) 20 GW-157 17 (850 %) 3 (15 0 %) 20
ALL DATA 62 (72.1 %) 24 (27.9 %) 86 ALL DATA 83 (96.5 %) 3 (35 %) 86

Table 4 - Percentage of Non-Detects for MERCURY Table 8 - Percentage of Non-Detects for URANIUM

WELL #NON-DETECTS #DETECTS TOTAL # WELL #NONDEFECTS #DETECTS tOTAL #

GW-15g ;;2 (100.0 %) 0' (0.0 %) 22 ' GW-15g ...... 6' (28.6 %) 15 (7i'.4 %) 21
GW-155 21 (95.5 %) 1 (4.5 %) 22 GW-155 14 (66.7 %) 7 (33.3 %) 21
GW-156 17 (89.5 %) 2 (10.5 %) lg GW-156 1 (5.6 %) 17 (94.4 %) 18
GW-157 20 (100.0 %) 0 (0.0 %) 20 GW-157 7 (35.0 %) 13 (65.0 %) 20im i i I IIII I i ml ii

ALL DATA 80 (96.4 %) 3 (3.6 %) 83 ALL DATA 28 (35.0 %) 52 (65.0 %) 80
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CHE$TIIUT RIDGE _:D|NEIITDISPOSAL BASIN

BARIUM CADMIUM CADMIUM CHROMIUM CHROIqluM MERCURY LEAD NICKEL SILVER URANIUM
WELL DATE ICAP ICAP AAS ICAP JUtS CVJUt US ICAP |CAP FLUORIMETRIC

[DENT[ TY LOCATION SAMPLED (lUlG/L) (MGIL) (IqG/L) (PlG/L } (HG/L) (lqG/L) (IqG/L) (tqG/L) (HG/L) (IqG/L)

0.017 <0.003 <0.01 <0.01 (0.006
Gbl-139 UPGRAD[ EMT 0Z119/_ 0.019 <0.003 . 0.031 <0.0002 0.01] <0.01 <0.006 <0.001

04/22/86 0.0027 <0.003 . <0.01 <0.0002 0.007 <0.01 <0.006 O.(X)6
08119186 O.OOd;9 <0.003 . <0.01 <0.0002 <0.001, <0.01 <0.006 0.002
12/05/86 0.015 <0.003 . 0.019 . <0.0002 <0.004 <0.01 <0.006 0.003
02111187 0.0078 <0.003 <0.01 <0.0002 0.007 <0.01 <0.006 (0.001
07/03/1_ ,cO.1 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 <0.004 <0.05 <0.01 0.003
10103187 0.0081 0.0047 . 0.011 . <0.0002 0.01,7 0.018 <0.006 0.003
11/04/87 0.2:;<3 <0.005 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.0284, <0.04, (0.01 :
12110187 0.007/. 0.00_I . <0.01 . <0.000? 0.005 <0.01 <0.006 0.005
03123188 0.0067 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 <0.005 <0.01 <0.006 <0.001
06/23/88 0.053 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.0051 <0.01 <0.006 0.001
08123188 <0.001 0.0041 . 0.025 . <0.0002 0.065 0.025 (0.006 0.006
11101188 0.013 <0.003 <0.01 <0.0002 0.0061 <0.01 <0.006 <0.00t
03/03/89 0.015 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.0061 <0.01 <0_006 <0.001
06/23189 0.021 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 <0.CK)4 <0.01 <0.006 0.002
08125/89 0.033 <0.003 <0.01 <0.0002 0.029 <0.01 <0.006 0.003
11/13/8g 0.02 0.0047 <0.01 . <0.0002 (O.OOA <0.01 <0.006 <0.001
03/09/90 0.025 <0.003 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0002 <0.00/, (0.01 <0.006 0.003
I36,105/90 0.016 0.00]8 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0002 0.011 <0.01 <0.0136 0.001 r,,)
08/10/'90 0.022 <0.003 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0002 0.01 <0.01 <0.006 0+002 -s_
11108/90 0.03 <0.003 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0002 0.01/, 0.015 <0.006 0.003
02/28/gl 0.02] <0.003 <0.002 0.015 <0.01 <0.0002 <0.004 0.011 <0.006 0.002

GU-155" DOMIIGRAOI ENT 0.014 <0.003 . (0.01 . (0.01 (0.006
02/17/86 0.0051 <0.00] . 0.026 . <0.0002 O.05_. 0.031 <0.006 0.002
OS/05186 0.01 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.011 <0.01 <0.006 <0.001
09/08/86 0.013 <0.003 . <0.01 <0.0002 0.016 <0.01 <0.006 0.002
1210]/86 0.0075 <0.003 . 0.021 <0.0002 0.01 <0.01 <0.006 0.002
02110187 0.0049 ,cO.(]03 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.006 <0.01 <0.006 0.002
07113187 O.O00q <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 0.018 <0.01 <0.006 'c0.001
10/0_'87 0.0038 <0.003 . <0.01 . <43.0002 <0.004 'c0.01 <0.006 <0.001
11106/87 <0.2 <0.005 <0.01 . <0.0002 0.184 <0.06 <0.01
12110187' 0.33 <0.003 <0.01 . <0.0002 0.015 <0.01 <0.006 0.001
03123/'88 <0.001 <0.003 0.017 . 0.00_ 0.19 0.076 (0.006 <0.001
06122/88 0.0096 <0.003 . (0.01 . <0.0002 0._ <0.01 (0.006 <0.001
08121/88 0.0052 <0.003 <0.011 <0.0002 <0.004, <0.01 <0.006 0.0O2
11101/88 0.0035 <0.003 . <0.01 . <0.0002 O.OOA7 <0.01 <0.006 -0._1
03/02/89 O. 0076 <0.003 0.015 . <0.0002 + <0.004 <0.01 <0.006 <0 _001
06/'23/8g O.OOq6 0.0037 . <0.01 <0.0002 <0.001, <0.01 <0.006 <0.001
08125/89 O.IX]I(# 0.004 <0.01 . <0.0002 0.036 ',:0.01 <0.006 0._
111131e9 0.0067 <0.003 <0.01 <0.0002 <0.00_ <0.01 <o.oo6 ,-0.00!
0,3110/g0 o.o07"J <0.00] <0.00z _.01 <0.0:_ <:o.oooz <o.e04 <0.01 <0.006, <O.ml
06/o+rm 0.00_, 0.0031 <0.002 <0.01 0.018 <0.000z e.em <0.0_ <o.oo6 <oooT
08/11/g0 0.0063 0.00_ <0.002 <0.0_ <0.01 <0.00,0z 0.015 <0.01 <0.0m, <0.0o+
11112/,ge o.m'ra <0._ <0.002 <o.m <0.01 <0.0eoz o.lm <0.01 <0.006 <0.ooi
021zsr_I O.Ole <0.oo3 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0002 <0.00<, <0.01 <0.006 <:0.001



CII£SrWT tl_ S£OIHE]n"DISPOSAL_!|

IIARIUPl CAdmIIJN C40NIUPl I:NIIIIIUPl CNIII_IIJPl _y LEJIO il(:l_t SlL_I _l_

II)ElflrIT¥ LOCATION S41g_LED (IqG/L) (NG/L) (NG/L) ("'..m_) _ l (NGA) (Nr_qL) _ ) (Nr_fL) (_)

0.029 <0.003 0.0ll c0.O ,,+O._
m-156 m:,mmmmE,TozJZZj_ o.o10' <o.oo3 . <o.ol <o_ o_ <o.O <o0o_ o+_

00+'10_ O.OO66 <O.OO3 . O.01 <0000Z 0.000 -0.O <o.0m 0oo6
oeI+_ o.m5 <o.oo3 . o.mz <o.oooz 0.oo+ _.o <o.oo+ o.oo5
+ztoste+ o.o15 <o.oo] o.oz <o.omz _.oo+ <o.m +.oo+ 0._
o2jIo_ o.oi +.oo3 . <o.m <o.oooz o.oo+ <o.o <o.om +.ore
0t_+' +. I <0.003 0.038 0.H 0._ 0.056 <o.O 0+_
10/074"87 0.0078 0._ 0._ 4._ 0._ 0._I <o._ 0._
t1_ <0.2 <o._ 0.01_ . 4.N 0._ <O._ _.O
12/10/87 0.54 <0.003 . 0._ . 4.N _.I 0.S 4._ 0._

0.060, <0.003 . 0.019 . 0._ 0._ 0._ _._ 0._7
08/2&/88 0.017 <0.003 . <O.01 . <0.00_ 0005]_ <0.011 +O.OO& ,0._
11_ 0._ _._ <0.01 - _._ 0._ _.O <O+._ e._
I01__ 0.38 <0.003 c0.0 <0+0002 0.00_ c0.0 <o.O0_ 00_
o$/sorpo o.o3 <o.oo3 <o.oo_ 0.02 <o.o_ <o.oo02 <o.eo+ +o.o _o+oo+ e.o+3

08/11/90 0._ 0.0037 4._ <o.O <o.01 <0.0002 ,,0+_ ,,0001 ,+0._ 00_3
11113/90 0._ 4._$ 4._ 0.011 4.0 4.N _+_ 0._1 _00_ 0._

__ 0._ <0.003 . 0.O - <0.0002 0._ 0._ <00_ 00_

02/10/87 0.O1 <0.003 . 441.01 - _._ 0.OS ,0.O ,,0.006 _+_

10/_ 0.03 _._ - 41.01 . _._ 0.0_ _+O <0+006 +_ _
12/10/87 0._ <O._ . 0.033 - _-_ 0+_ 0._ -00_ _
Ig_/_f88 0.05 <0.005 . <0.0 . _41.00_ 0.005 +0.0 <o+O0+ +00_

0.015 ,41.003 . <0.011 . _.I O.I 0.0 _-I ++O._S
rtl_ LOST <0.00_ <0.01 ,,o.ma_ ,,o.oo_ <0.o ,,_+oe+ _+w_
o_/s_o 0.05 _o.oo_ _.oo_ <e.m <o._ _.eeoz e.oe_s 4.0 _.em_ e+_+
mrm o.m7 o.oo+_ <o.m <e.m +.e_ ++m o.m ,o+m 0+oo_ ,+o+m
OO/lOrPO O.mt <o.005 <o.O0_ 4.0 4.0 +0.II00_ O+m7 ,0.0 +o.oe_ 00oo++
11112/90 0.031 <0.00-3 <O.IIO_ 4.01 <O.01 _D.ID_ 0.0_ <O+0 _+O&l_ ++_

ii i iiiii.....
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